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Dr. Charles B. Uber, Ph.D

15 November 2007
The Executive Officer
Road Safety Committee
Parliament House
EAST MELBOURNE VIC 3002

Dear M SDouglas,
Improving Safety at Lwel Crossings
Since posting my submission and an addition, I have continued looking for material which may assist
your committee.

I enclose an email t o me from Anya C. Carroll o f the U. S. Department of Transportation. She has been
researching and encouraging the use of reflective material on railway wagons. Also enclosed is U.S.
Federal Register Part II Department of Transportation, Federal Railroad Administration, 49 CFR Part 224
Reflectorization of Rail Freight Rolling Stock; Final Rule. This Final Rule became effective as of November
28,2005 and is intended t o have reflectors applied t o all locomotives at the end of five years and t o all
freight cars at the end of ten years.
I asked Anya Carroll whether this reflectorization had caused any reportable decrease i n the night-time

run-into freight train accidents on U.S. railways. She reported "We have yet t o look at the statistics in
particular t o reflectorization but our overall rate is still decreasing significantly."
This is an Australia-wide problem which will require a nationwide action. Your committee may be able
t o provide a recommendation t o start the action.
Regards,

Charles B. Uber

Mail :: INBOX: Re: Reflectors again

Date: Sat, 10 Nov 2007 19:08:32-0500
From: Anya Carroll
To:
Cc: Anya A Carroll
Subject: Re: Reflectors again

"Carroll,Anya A"

G'Day Charles,
Sorry I took sooooo long to get back to you. These last few weeks have been
getting ready for TRB in January 2008, Nat'l conference and the like. We have yet
to look at the statistics in particular to reflectorization but our overall rate
is still decreasing significantly. If we do the analysis I will share at that
point. Hope everything is well with you and yours.
Let's talk soon.
Cheers, Anya
PS I have attached both e-mail addresses home and work, respectively.
Original Message ----From:
To: "Anya Carroll"
Sent: Saturday, October 06, 2007 3:21 AM
Subject: Reflectors again

>
>
>
>
>

Dear Anya,
Finally did some more homework and found the Federal Register of October 28,
2005 with 49 CFR Part 224 Reflectorization of Rail Freight Rolling Stock; Final
Rule.

> With a ten year period of phased installation, is it still too early to report
> any decrease in the night-time run-into freight train accidents?
> Regards,

Charles Uber

> ............................................................
> This email was sent from Netspace Webmail: http://www.netspace.net.au

>

Friday,
October 28. 2005

Part I1

Department of
A --lTransportation
Federal Railroad Administration

49 CER Part 224
Reflectorization of Rail Freight Rolling
Stock; Final Rule
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DEPARTMENTOF TRANSPORTATION
Federal Railroad Administration
49 CFR Part 224
[Docket No. FRA-1999-66B9, Notice No. 61
RIN 2135AB68

Reflectorizationof Rail Freight Rolling
Stock
AQENCY: Federal Railroad

Administration (FRA), Department of
Transportation (DOT).
ACTION: Final rule; response to petitions
for reconsideration; lift of stay of
effectiveness.

to
petitions for reconsideration of FRA's
January 3,2005 rule mandating the
reflectorization of freight
stock
(freight cars and locomotives). This
document amends and clarifies the final
rule and also lifts the stay of the rule's
effectivenesspublished on May 26,2005
(70 FR 30378).
DATES: Effective Date: The stay of
effectiveness for 49 CFR part 224 is
lifted and the
in
are effective as of November 28' 2005'
The incorporation by reference of a
is
certain publication listed in the
approved by the Director of the Federal
Register as of November 28, 2005.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Dr.
Tom Blankenship, Mechanical Engineer.
Office of Safety, FRA,1120 Vermont
Ave., NW., Mailstop 25, Washington,
DC 20590 (telephone: 202-493-6446); or
Lucinda Henriksen, Trial Attorney,
Office of Chief Counsel, FRA, 1120
Vermont Ave., NW., Mailstop 10,
Washington, DC 20590
202493-6038).
suMMARv: This document

consideration of writtell comments
received in response to the NPRM and
oral
presented at a public
hearing held in Washington, DC, on
January
m published a
144.
On January 3, 2005. See 70
publication of the
rule, three parties (the Association of
Railroads
and 3M)
petitions
seeking FRA's reconsideration and
clarification of certain provisions of the
rule. See document numbers 123 and
125-130 in the docket of this
proceeding. In order to ensure that the
regulated community would not be
faced with possible changes to the rule
soon after beginning
and to
provide FRA adequate time to respond

The tern "rahoad" is defied in the
SafetyA d to include any form of
nonhighway ground h.anspofiationthat nlns
on rails or electromagnetic guideways, * ' *
[other than] rapid -sit operations in an
,h,
m, that are not connected to the
general railmad system of transportation
49 U.S.C. 20102. This definition makes
clearthat
has jufisdiction over
rapid transit operations within an whan
area that are connected to the general
railroad system of transportation, and
(2) all freight, intercity, passenger, and
commuter rail passenger operations
regardless of their connection to the
system oftransportation
general
or their status as a common carrier
engaged in interstate commerce.
has issued a
statement describing
how it determines whether

etitions
stayed
to the pthe
effectiveness
, On May of the
2005,m
final rule
until further notice could be published
in the Federal Register. See 70 FR

rail passenger
jurisdiction
operations
(65 are
42529
subject
onlyto2,
2000)); the policy statement can be
found in Appendix A to parts 209 and
211.
Pursuant to its statutory authority,
FRA promulgates and enforces a
comprehensive regulatory program to
address railroad track, signal systems,
railroad communications, rolling stock,
rear-end marking devices, safety glazing,
railroad accidentlincident reporting,
locational requirements for dispatching
of U.S. rail operations, safety integration
plans governing railroad consolidations,
merger and acquisitions of control,
operating practices, passenger train
emergency preparedness, alcohol and
drug testing, locomotive engineer
certification, and workplace safety.
In 1994 Congress passed the Federal
Railroad Safety Authorization Act of
1994, Pub. L. 103440 (Act). The Act
added 5 20148 to title 49 of the United
States Code. Section 20148 required the
Secretary, and by delegation, FRA, to
conduct a review of the Department of
Transportation's (Department) rules
with respect to the visibility of railroad
cars and mandated that if the review
established that enhanced railroad car
visibility would likely improve safety in
a cost-effective manner, the Secretary
initiate a rulemaking proceeding to
"prescribe regulations requiring
enhanced visibility standards for newly
manufactured and remanufactured
railroad cars." Section 20148
specifically directed the Secretary to
examine the use of reflectors. Section
20148 reads as follows:
[a)Review of Rules.-The Secretary of
Transportation shall conduct a review of the
Deparhnent of Transportation's rules with
respect to railroad car visibility. As part of
this review, the Secretary shall collect
relevant data from operational experience by
railroads +vxng enhanced visibility

z73

30378.,

The specific issues raised by these
petitioners and FRA's responses to their
petitions, are discussed in detail below
in the "Section-by-SectionAnalysis"
portion of the preamble. The Section-bySection analysis also contains a detailed
discussion of each provision of the final
rule which FRA has amended or
clarified. The amendments contained in
this document generally clarify
requirements currently contained in the
final rule or allow for peater flexibility
in complying with the rule,
are
withhthe scope of the issues
options discussed, considered, or raised
in the WRM,
Mandate

and Congressional

has broad statutory authority to
regulate all areas of railroad safety. The
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970
(Safety Act) (formerly 45 U.S.C. 421,431
Background
et seq., now found primarily in chapter
On November
the
201 of ~ i t l 49)
e grants the secretary of
Railroad Administration (FRA)
rans sport at ion ("Secretaryn) rulemaking
published a notice of proposed
authority over all areas of railroad safety
rulemaking (NPRM) proposing to
(49 U.S.C. 20103(a)) and confers all
require retroreflective
On the
powers necessary to detect and penalize
sides of freight
stock
cars violations of any rail safety law. This
and locomotives) to enhance the
authority was subsequently delegated to
of bains. See 68
62942.
the
~ d m i n i s t r ~(49
to~
CFR 1.49).
were
proposals set forth in the
(until ~~l~
5, 1994, the Federal railroad
years of research and
based On
safety statutes existed as separate acts
public involvement in the
found primarily in Title 45 of the
reflectorization issue. The NPRM
United States Code. On that date, all of
provided detailed background
the acts were repealed, and their
information on the need for the
provisions were recodified into Title
reflectorization of rail equipment as
49,)
well as a description of FFA's research
and public outreach efforts aimed at
* F'RA notes thet the May 26,2005 Federal
puhlLcahonInadiertentlY
the
identifying the most effective method
for implementing a nationwide
or~ginalm numbsr for tins proceedlng (RN 213AB41)
measures m service
reflectorization program. Following
3'
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oneratine<, on both hiehwavs
,,
, and railroad sheetine
" could be damaged to the extent
under subsection [a)establishes that
that it is I I O longrrt!liocijve, 1,111 still 11111
tra~:ks.I:or uxample, RoadRailersR,
enhanced railroad car visibilitv would likelv RailR~rnnersO,RailmatesB and r~ll~c!r 116: "obsc.ur(!rl" as drfi~l~rd
in tllr: rule
improve safety in a cost-effecgvemanner, &e rail-compatible vehicles are capable of
(i.e., if material is scratched, broken,
Secretary shall initiate a rulemaking
chipped, peeled, or delaminated, the
proceeding to prescribe reylations requiring being hauled by trucks on the nation's
material cannot effectively reflect light).
roads, and are also capable of being
enhanced visibilitv standards for newlv
AAR petitioned FRA for
hauled on railroad tracks. When the
manufachlred and'remanufactured ra&ad
reconsideration of this definition,
eoninment
is onerated on roadwavs.
cars. In such proceeding the Secretary shall
,
, . it
~!xpressir~::
tllc view tllnt as J(!fi~~nd,
the
consider, at a minimumis s~ll~jcct
to tlld N a t i ~ ~ rilighiv,~y
~;~l
(1)visibility of railroad cars from the
tern1 is " ; ~ m b i g ~ ~nnd
( ~ u(:all
s ho
Traosporl;~tin~~
Satt!ty Adminislrntion'q
perspective of nonrailroad traffic;
ir~tcrprete~l
as requiri~igrcplac:611nantof
(NflTSA) reflt!ctorization~raquirtrn~cnt
(2)whether certain railroad car paint colors (40 CI;K rlilrt 571). NII'I'SA rt:(luircs thut
an enlim strip of sllorting iftllcre is ally
should be pmhibited or required;
jarg$!~ ~ i ~ h trailers
w ; ~ y b ~cq~~ij~plr(i
?
with rnnrring, evoi a singl~!minute a:ralch.
(3) the use of reflective materials:
of wl~t:Il~t?r
the
rod and wliitc retn~rcllectivn~rln~erial reg;~r~ll~!ss
l41 the visibilitv of lettering on railroad
rctrort.fle~:tivitvof IIII! sht!utin~i \
alo~
110th
o t l l ~ !sides ~ 1 1 1 rear.
1
S1.r.40
,, ~
caps:
g l u l l v IRA ( h e s not
(:1.'1< 571.108, Altlro~~glr
rail-r:o~npatibl~: r n r i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i;lft!~:tcd."
(5) the eEect of any enhanced visibility
ngrre wit11AAI<'si.o~l(:crn.'l'lit,
vehicles such ns RoadRailersO,
measures on the health and safety of train
defi~iitinnand i~.;oof the 1t:rr11
crew members: and
RailKunnersB, and RailmatesQ.
(6) the costbenefit ratio of any new
"dam;~#:~i"in the f i l l i l l rlrle is $111
~rff~rclivelv
111:comeFrt!ial~tcars tor
regulations.
objecti;e measure, only requiring
purposes"of ERA regul~tionwhen the
(c)Exclusions.-In prescribii regulations equipment is operating on railroad
maintenance when more than 20
under subsection [h), the Secretary may
percent of the minimum required
track, because rail compatible vehicles
wclude fcom any specific visibility
amount of material on each rail car or
requirement any category of trains or railroad are equipped with retroreflective
material nursuant to NHTSA's rule. ERA locomotive side is "damaged" (i.e.,
operations if the Secretary determines that
when more than 20% of the material is
does not 'see any safety justification for
such an exclusion is in the uublic interest
and is consistent with railroad safety.
also subiectine this eauinment to ERA'S scratched, broken, chipped, peeled or
delaminated). Specifically, 5 224.109 of
reflectohzati2 requii&Gent. ERA
ERA has carried out this rulemaking
the
final rule provides that if more than
believes
doing
so
would
create
in accordance with 5 20148 of the Act.
20 uercent of the reauired amount of
confusion and an unnecessary burden
Section-by-Section Analysis
sheetiug on either sibe of a freight car
on the equipment owners in requiring
or locomotive is "damaged, obscured, or
them to comply with two different
Amendments to 49 CFR Part 224
missi~lg,that rlami~gt:~l,
obscurird, or
reflectorization standards.
Subpart A--General
ruissing s l ~ ~ : c tnlust
i ~ ~ gbt: rcpaired or
Accordinelv. ERA has added
replac:t;l." 11'thire is a "single r n i ~ ~ u t c
p;~rajiraph(;~I'&I $224.:1 which
Section 224.3 Applicability
..
scratch" U I I tl~oretroreflt:~;tivcsheating
snecifii:allv cxclud~~s
licieht rollinr!
"
'This s e c t i u ~cstablisl~~rs
~
that the rl~lt: S ~ O & subject to reflectorilzation
covering only a tiny area of the sheetiig,
applies, with c e r t a i ~c!xceptio~~s,
~
to nll
that material
isl "damaged" as defined in
re,,uirements of other ~
~" d
~
~
In:iclrt cars and locomotivt:s that or1~:1.i1t1!from
the rule, but that material, by itself, does
n~ l.
n.
' snnnlirahilitv.
--.
..this
-.- .
rr---------,
over a public or private highway-riil
not reqllir~:ropair or rtrplncament as it
Section 224.5 Definitions
made crossine
ha.; not hcen darr~;~gi:d
l~eyondtllc 20':.
" and are used for revenue
or work train stwvicc. 'This saction
This section defines various terms
threshold. If. however. 2% of the
s~>~:cificallv
trxr:ludes certi~ir~
onerations which for purposes of this rulemaking
retroreflecti"e material on one side of a
&d equip&ent from the rule. ?he
freieht car or locomotive is "scratched.
have verv snecific meanines. ERA
exclusions include: 11) Ereieht railroads intends t"hLdefinitions in &is section to I~rokon,chipl~~!cl,
or pesl~!d."t l l n t
that operate only on track inside an
nii~t~rrial
would n1:tr11 to be rrp;~irc:ilor
clarifv the meaning of these terms as
nstallation that is not part of the
they &e used in th;! text of the final rule. rcplacnd i l l .scr:ardan~:rwill1 9 224.109.'
general railroad system of
AAR ;ilso petitirn~~!~l
1.'10\ for
In response to the final rule, AAR
rcconsi(loratiorlof tlitr iltrlir~itionof tlnr
transportation, (2) rapid transit
ERA for reconsideration of
operations within an urban area that are the definitions of two terms used in the term "freight rolling stock" in the final
not connected to the general system of
rule. The final rule defined "freight
rule, the terms "damaged and "freight
roiling stock" as "(l] [alny locomotive
transportation, and (3) locomotives or
rolling stock."
passenger
subject to part 229 of this chapter used
In response to commenters' concerns
. cars used exclusively in
to haul or switch freight cars (whether
passer1yt:r s~rrvice.
regarding the term "damaged" used in
AAR pctition~vl):M for
in revenue or work train service]; and
5 224.109 of the proposed rule, in the
rc:consider;ttior~of this s~c:tion,notill#
final rule ERA defined the term to mean (2) [alny railroad freight car subject to
thnt some r:~li~ipment
I I I O V ~ on
I ~ ~l1111
"scratched, broken, chipped, peeled, or part 215 of this chapter (including a car
rails (e.g.. RoadRailurF9 cqr1i11111ent)
is
delaminated." As noted in the preamble stenciled MW pursuant to 5 215.3051,"
Noting that the stenciling requirement
subiect t o other eovernmiut'
to the final rule, F'RA intended this
r~!llectori~i~tin~~
rcqt~irer~~c!nts
whic.11
definition to be consistent with the term of 5 215.305 applies to self-propelled
rnny c ~ n ~ f l iwith
~ : t TRA's requir*i~~lt!~~ts.
maintenance-of-way equipment, AAR
"obscured."Z The definition, however,
Ar:cordiogly, AAR n?q~lesleiltlrnt
expressed the view that FRA's
the
was also desiened to recoenize
,
#Idinitionir~~:l~tded
"sl~~:~:i;~lizerl
ci 224.3 be revisc!(l to orovi~lrthat f r e i ~ l ~ tphysi1.11lreality that wtn~r~!lluctive
rolling stock subject to the
mair~tt!r~nncc-of-wily
~!quipmenr"
reflectorization requirements of a
ZTheterm "obscured was defined in the flnal
rule to mean "concealed or hidden (i.e., coverod "D,
'Note that as discussed in the analvsis of
government agency other than F'RA, be
as where a layer of paint or dense chemical residue
S 224.109 below, this "more than 20%"
excluded from the rule.
ERA aerees with AAR's concern
regarding this section. FRA notes that
."
.
"
" .
some railroad equipment is capable of
the normal railroad operating anvironmant."
requiring maintenance.

.

.

.,

~

~

-

~
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contrary to FRA's stated intent. AAR
specifically noted that in the preamble
to the final rule, FRA expressed
agreement with AAR's view that
reflectorizing specialized maintenanceof-way equipment (e.g., burro cranes, hirail equipment) would not help achieve
the rule's stated goals
(i.e., reducing- the
..
number and severity of gr;ldt: [:lr~ssil~g
at:[:idents wl~c:mmotor vehicles run into
trains after thr first two 111li1softhe
consist).
ERA agrees with AAR's concern that
the definition of "freieht rolline stock"
in the final rule does Got reflecFFRA's
true intent. Specifically, FRA intends
the definition to include any locomotive
subject to 49 CFR part 229 used to haul
or switch freight cars and all railroad
freiaht cars, whether those cars are used
in revenue or work train service. FRA
does not intend the term "freight rolling
stock" to include on-track roadway
maintenance equipment subject to
subpart D of 49 CFR part 214 or similar
specialized maintenance-of-way
equipment (such as burro cranes or hirail inspection vehicles). Accordingly,
FRA has revised the definition of
"freight rolling stock" to mean "(l)
lalnv locomotive subiect to Part 229 of
&"chapter used to haul or switch
freight cars (whether in revenue or work
train service): and (2) [alny railroad
freieht car (whether used in revenue or
WO& train service)."4
As discussed in the analysis of
6 24.109 below. FRA has also revised
the final rule to include a definition of
the term "Universal Machine Language
Equipment Register" in order to clarify
the notification reuuirements of
5 224.109.
Section 224.103 Characteristics of
mtromfective sheeting
This section sets forth the
construction, color, and performance
standards for the retroreflective sheeting
required by 5 224.101. Paragraphs (b)
and (c) of this section of the final rule
required that retroreflective sheeting
meet snecific minimum nhotometric
performance requirements as initially
applied (i.e., minimum coefficient of
retroreflection values) and the color and
durability requirements of ASTM
International's (ASTM)standard D
495641a, Standard Specification for
Retmrefective Sheeting for Tmffic
Control for Tvpe V sheeting. AAR and
3M, respectivt?ly,p~rritir~~~t:;~
for
reconsideration of I:;II:IIof 111c:s1r
paragraphs.
AAR petitioned for reconsideration of
paragraph (b), noting that ASTM
L

*Thefind rule defined ''railmad freight car" in
accordance with49 CFR 215.5.

standard 1) 4YSti-Oli1ir~t:orl~oratcd
into
the final rulv II;IS l~cansunersede~lt ~ 81v
newer version of the stanaard, ASTM D
4956-04. AAR expressed the view that
FRA should incorporate this revised
standard into the rule.
FRA notes that Standard D 4 9 5 6 4 l a
was revised in late 2004, just prior to
the final rule's publication. FRA also
notes that the revised Standard @ 495604) is substantially the same as the
nrevious version. exceot that it urovides
specifications for ~:frrt;~i~l
lvlles of
fluorr.:1;6:11t r~~trnrallcc~ive
sheerior a1111
adds a new type of retroreflective
material. T w e X. The conshction and

.~

~ ~ i g ~ 6remain
- 1 ~ unchanged
4
from the
reuuirements in ASTM D 4956-01a. For
IIII! Illore specific reasons dis$:~~s.;~:~l
below. I:KA b~:lit:v~:s
111t11 this newer,
revised version of the standard should
be incorporated into the final rule.
(b) has been revised to
Thus,
incorporate by reference ASTM D4956-04, not ASTM D 495601a.S
3M petitioned for reconsideration of
paragraph (c) expressing the view that
the requirement that retroreflective
sheeting meet the performance
requirements of ASTM Type V sheeting
was adopted in the final rule without an
onnortunitv
for notice and comment
,
and that this requiremt?nt t?fft:1:tiv6!ly
excludt:~m;ttt:ri;~lsthat Illc vro~osed
z
rule would have allowed, i.e., some
tvnes of ordinarv-colored (not
fluorescent) n o n - ~ ~ ~ c t i ~yt!llow
liz~rd
r~:tlr~n!ll~:c:tivc
rnaterial and fluorescent
yellow retroreflective material.
S~ecificallv,
3M noted that ASTM D
4656 allows a daytime luminance factor
W%)of up to 45 for ordinary-colored
yellow non-metalized material," but that
any Y% over 30 would not satisfy the
requirements of the final rule (nonmetalized materials with Y% values
over 30 would oresumablv have been
lr
allowable under the proposed r ~ ~sill(:[+
the NPRM did 1,111 s~~c:~:ifv
~ I I I Vli~nits
on
Y%). 3M further explained tliat the final
rule's "reference to Tvpe V
requirements prohibiisthe use of
fluorescent vellow sheeting because
lluor~:b<r!nt
~ I ~ ~ I I I Praisr'ihc
I I I ~
Y'% value
of fluorescent materials ahbvr :NI." :IM
also i~otsdt t ~ ; t l i l l 11utl1the. NI'RM and
the preamble to the final rule, FRA
recognized the effectiveness of

.

A

d .

SJustprior to issuance of this cment notice, FRA
became awam that ASTM Standard D 495604 had
been revised and replaced with a newer version of
the standard. D 495605.Because. Standsrd D
4956-05 remains substantially the same as the
preYious version, D 495604. FRA does not beliwe
it is necessary to incorporate into the Goal rule lhis
revised version of the standard.
6See ASTM D 4956-04. Table 10.

fluor1!.;1,1?111
111;<11:ri;1l
and Lllc potential
.~dditinnaldnvtime benefits of the
material, as compared to ordinarycolored material. 3M pointed out that in
both the NPRM and the preamble to the
final rule, FRA specifically stated that
fluorescent material was acceptable
under the rule, provided it met all the
r ~ n l ~ ~ i r c ~of~ l~l ~ crule,
! n t s and that
nothing either in the NPKM or the fi~rul
r ~ ~ ldocumont
t!
indicated that I:RA
intended to exclude fluorescent
retroreflective material from suitability
under the rule. 3M further asserted that
the "root cause" of this inconsistency
between the proposed rule and the final
rule is "the application of a
specification intended for metalized
products [Type V retroreflective
material] to non-metalized products."
To rectify this apparent inconsistency
between the NPRM and final rule, 3M
recommended revisine oaraeraoh (c) to
M
require conformance G ~ s D~ 449504 Type V requirements for metalized
retroreflective material and
conformance to ASTM D 4956-04 Type
IV reouirements for non-metalized
material.
As originally proposed, paragraph (c)
of this section reouired that
retroreflective sheeting applied in
accordance with the rule meet all the
performance requirements, except for
the minimum photometric performance
requirements, of the then current ASTM
Standard D 4956. The initial minimum
values for the coefficient of
retroreflection (i.e., initial minimum
nhotometric nerformance reouirementsl
bf the FRA standard were set' forth in
Table 1 of the nronosed rule. In other
words, the prdpoled rule would have
allowed the use of any ASTM D 4956
"Type" of material provided the
material met the color requirements for
yellow or white specified in the ASTM
standard and FRA's specific
uhotometric performance reuuirements.
As such, the proposed rule
contemplated the use of both metalized
and unrnetalized microprismatic
retrnreflective material.
Although the final rule retained the
initial minimum coefficient of
retroreflection values (i.e., minimum
nhotometric nerformance reouirementsl
of the proposed rule, paragr8'Ph (c) of '
this section was revised with the intent
to clarify an ambiguity in the proposed
rule's color requirement. Specifically, in
response to the NPRM, Avery Dennison,
a manufacturer of retroreflective
material. nointed out that ASTM
st;i1111;1r1l
ll 4956 ~:ont;ii~ts
I I I ~ I ! ~y~:Ilo~v
?
color stanrl~rds,all rrfrrencing t l ~ as;~r~tc
chrotnalicity cnar~li~~ntus,
hut with tnrcr
different daytirnr i11rninanr:r tscrors
(Y%l. See document no. 98 in the
A

.
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doc.kt:l oithis pr(~~:t:cding.
Avcry
determined l ~ (:onfurmi~~~ce
y
to rlu!
without I(~sir~g
col(~rf~rstness.
This tact is
Dt:r~nisoot~rrtharexplt~i~~cd
that i t FlU\
rurrorefle~:ti~~~r:e.
color, and d ~ ~ ~ i ~ b i l i t evidci~(:cd
y
by ASTM's int:ll~sionof
~nultipl~!
YOU raq~liremeotsfor rliffert:nt
c l i d not sper:ily a m i n i n ~ uY'Y
~o~for
~ t l ~ r requirements listed" i l l the stiutdard.
Because 1110 finill rlrlr spel ilics initi.11
t y l n a of slu!(:tillg in tht! D 4956
yellow retroreflectivt!3hceting
Stt~~ulard.
S(x: Tables 6. 10, 1 2 and 14
t:ontemi~l;~tcd
bv the n ~ l eretrorrilrctive
,
r ~ ~ i r ~ i m(:oeFfici*!i~t
u~n
of retrorellrcti~~~r:~
in ASTM Standard D 4956.404. As
sheeting that appeared brown could
values, the applicable ASTM
requirements relate to the color and
explained above, however, despite these
meet the stated color requirement.
Accordingly, Avery Dennison
durability of the retmreflective material. differing Y% requirements for metalized
recommended that FRA adopt a
Specifically, by requiring that
and non-metalized retroreflective
sheeting, the sheeting must meet the
minimum Y % of 1 2 for yellow sheeting. retroreflective sheeting meet the color
and durability requirements of ASTM
same durability (i.e., weathering and
This Y% of 12 is the minimum Y%
colorfastuesst. reauirements as metalized
e sheetine, the final rule
soecified in both ASTM D 4956-01a and T v ~ V
~ S ' I ' 1)
M495li-04 for yullow. 'l'yp~!V
eif~ctivelyrequires that rctror~!ll~:ctive sheetin#.
Wit11rcgard to iluoresc(!~~t
yellow
sheetinr.
rnnterial I l ) have ;I ~ n i n i n n ~Y%
r ~ t of 12
In response to Avery Dennison's
and maxi&um Y% of 30; (2) conform to sheeting, &e second point rd;sed in
comments and in an attempt to clarify
3M's petition, FRA notes that
suecific chromaticity coordinates; (3)
~
that H ~ I ! C sn out~loorweatllcring pt+riodof 3li lluoris~:~:~~ce
is a d;~ytinlc:p l ~ r ~ ~ o n ~ c n o n ,
this ;ilnbiguity,11swcll i ~ ts; ensure
only tiigll-contmst ~ : ~ ~ l osh~:cting
red
i.e.. fluomsce~~~:r!
increases daytime
~ ~ ~ o n trnnintain
hs,
its color within the
w o ~ ~meet
l d 111~:~ ) a r f o r n ~ ; ~ ~ ~ c e
cons~~ic:uitv,
but 11;rsvirtuallv IIO affect
sl~c:cifiella:oLor box i(lctermin~:~l
bv the
at night. ~ k c o r d i n ~inl ~both
, the NPRM
requirements of h e rule, in the final
c'hromaticity coordinates) and w i t h
rule FRA modified the performance
the specified Y% range; and (4) after the and in the preamble to the final rule,
requirements contained in paragraph (c) specified outdoor weathering period
although FRA acknowledged the
potential benefit of fluorescent
o specify that retroreflective sheeting
have a coefficient of retromflection
applied pursuant to the rule must meet
retroreflective material, FRA did not
equal to at least 80% of that specified
the performance requirements (except
in Table l of the final rule. See $5 6.1.5, require the use of such material. Instead,
FRA specificallv stated that although
for the minimum uhotometric
6.3. 6.4 and 6.5 of ASTM D 4956-04.
..
pt!rfnr~nan(:rrt!qu~rementslol'l'ype V
111 commallts subrnittcrl to tht! d ~ ~ c k e t lluorcscrnt i~~ntcrial
is I I O ~rcquirt!(l
sheeting as detinu~lin AS'I'M StaiidarJ
i l l suppoll of its p~rtitioo.3M I I I J ~ tCh~a ~ under rla! rule, it n ~ t ~
111.yused if i~ rnoats
D 4956-01h. TIIUintent ot this revisio~~ ex(:ludinc n~;~torials
wit11 lowr!~
;III ofthe roc~~~irnments
of the rule. See
was merely to clarify the retroreflective durability requirements (i.e., ASTM
66 ~ ~ 6 2 9 5 4 a 70
n dFR 155.
As explained above, however, an
material performance requirements
Types I aod II materials), the durability
contemplated by the proposed rule, not requirements for the remaining Types of inconsistency exists between FRA's
stated intent to allow, but not require,
to change the requirements or limit the
sheeting specified in ASTM D 4956
number of materials that would meet
(e.g., Types m, IV, V, W, VIII and E) fluorescent material and the final rule's
these requirements. However, when
are identical.7 See document no. 133 in requirement that retroreflective sheetina
raquirem~:~~rs
R<A rcvised paragraph (I:)10 require
the <lo~:kot
of this l~roceedi~~g.
(;iven thi~t m k t tllo parlorma~~<:t:
l
compliar~ccwith "'l'yp~!V" perfurrnance t l ~ clinal rule itself spc!cifies thu rrquirecl (ex(:cl~tfor the i r ~ i t i n mininr~rr~~
photon~etricp e r f o r n ~ t ~requireinr~rts)
~~cc
r~:quireme~~ts.
PIU\ unint~:i~tionally
dill
ioitii~lr~~inimum
(:oefficie~~t
of
of AS'I'M 1) 49.56 Type V s11~:t:ting.
lnore thi111 clarify tht?n!quiremnr~tsof
retroreflv~:t;rncev a l ~ ~for
r s l1111
Sper.ilic:;~lly,
~ ~ L I I I ~ I retrorrIl~a:tivo
!.;I:~II~
tho pror~osl!drule by i~~dicatinl?
a
retroreflcctive n~;~lcrial.
3M further
l ~ yhigh Y'%
m i ~ m ; m Y% as recommendd by
noted that the only remaining difference n;t~tcrialsare ~:l~arncterized
Avery Dennison; FRA not only
among the five types of sheeting having value:s (i.c., high diiytiine l u r n i r ~ ; ~ ~ ~ c c
f~~cturs)
and. ;~ccordineto :$M."there is
incorporated Type V's minimum Y%,
the same durability requirements as
no way to supply a high visibility
Type V is the Y%. 3M explained that
but by the nature of specifying "Type
fluorescent vellow material with
V," incorporated Type V's maximum
"the minimum-maximum davtime
tluytin~elun~ir~ance
values ;IS low as tht!
?% as well. The maximum Y% for
luminan~:~:
ranges fur l'ype V ; I I I ~Ill
rangtr st:t for '1 ype V .;l~~!eting."
yellow, Type V sheeting is 30. See Table shcctinl?;In: lower th2111that of norlr\s notsd clhove, the nlost recent
1 2 of ASTM D 4956-04. As 3M noted
metalliged prismatic Types IV, W, VIII
ASTM D 4956 s t t ~ ~ ~ d(U
n n495W-04)
l
and M because Type V and Type
in its petition, this maximum Y% of 30
providru spccifiutio~~s
for cartain tvl~rs
is well below the maximum Y%
were established for sheetings with
"
of non-meialized fluorescent
sp~.r:ificdfor orrlir~nry-colort:rlycllow
metallic coatings, which tend to appear
reboreflective sheeting (i.e., Types IV,
non-nu:lnlized rnat~!rialin ASTM D
greyer in daylight than do nonVI,W, wI, K and X). See Table 14 of
4956-01a and -04 and the maximum
metallized construction.'' 3M further
ASTM D 4956-04 (requiring a minimum
Y% of 30 is also well below the
emlained that metalizine lowers the
Y % of 45 for fluorescent veUow
~ ~ ~ i n i mY%,
u mspncitied i l l AS'I'M I )
m81tt:rial).ASI'M D 4!158104 spo~:ifir;~lly
495li-04 ior fluort!s~:ontyellow nonprovides t l ~ ; ~thc
t Y'Yo valo~!sfor
r~~(!talized
n~;ttt:rial.SruT;~l~ltrs
6. 10 s i ~ ~that
l no;-metalizedly'ellow sheeting can
tl~l~~rcsccnt
mt~It!ri;~l
cql~al"thr \urn of
14 of ASTM D 4956-04. Thus, h;
have substantially higher Y% values
the r a f l r ~ : t ; ~l~u ~ cn ri n a ~ ~It~ctor
~ : l ! [Y,)
incorporating both the minimum and
~ I I Iluoresc~:~~~:~:
I ~
luminanc:~!lnctor .IY.1."
maximum Y% of Type V reboreflective
Type V1 material is a unique material typically
..
used for temposary mll-up warning signs, haf6c
See 5 7.4 and Table 14 of ASTM D
materials (the onlv metalized
cone collars end post bmds, and would not be
4956-04. In other words, Y , + Yr = Y,.
retroreflective m&erial included in the
suitable for use on rail equipment: accordingly,
ASTM specification), FRA effectively
even thou& the durability roquiremems of Type V1 Because fluorescence is only present
during the day, the Yr component of the
precluded the use of some ordiuaryshsoting are identical to Type V's requirements, it
Y% value of fluorescent material is
colored non-metalized materials and the is irrelevant far purposes of this rule. In addition,
irrelevant to nighttime consoicuitv.
use of fluorescent vellow retroreflective FRA notes that the new Tvoe X shoetine's
durability requirements &identical to"me V's
Accordingly, 1i"orescent y~:ilow '
material.
requirements, but. at this time, FRA cm make no
As explained in section 4 of the
matcrri;~lwith a n ~ i ~ t i ~ nY'uYm
u v;~liroof
recommendation as to its suitabilityforuse on rail
CarS.
ASTM standard, "[tlypes are
45 (above the maximum allowable for

~..
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In;illul'acturcr of retron?flel:livoshcctirlg
durable enough to withstand the harsh
Type V material), may appear brighter
would make ; ~ v ; ~ i l ; l l ~tol ~customers
:
all
railroad operating environment and
than required by the final rule during
I I ~ ~ I I ~
maintain sufficientlevels of reflectivity test vt:rilicntiun data ~ ~ : I I I I J I I S ~ ~that
the day but at night the fluorescent
t l ~ esheeting coo~l~iios
with the rule allcl
luminance (Yf)
will be virtually lost and throughout the useful life of the
tlto ASI'M soacifica~it~n
ir~(:oroorated
material. FRA notes, however, that it is
the material will have the same
into the rule. FRA encouragesfreight
the resnonsibilitv of the retroreflective
reflectance luminance (Y,)as an
r~~atcrial
m a n ~ l l ; ~ ~ : tand
~ ~ rthe
o r custlrnlcr rolling stock owners to reauest such
ordinary-colored (non-fluorescent)
I
to
determi~~t:
the
suitabilitv
of
t~;~rticulardata 1;11111 111anu1BcturersW ~ O I 111aki11g
yellow material.
a partic~~lar
Because both materials lordinanrmaterials for use on freighi roliing stock. the derisio~l10 1111rrhase
colored yellow metalized -teri$s
and FRA recognizes that many freight rolling type of retrorefl>ctive material.
fluorescent vellow non-metalized
stock owners already have extensive
Section 224.105 Sheeting dimensions
material) w&~ldhave the S ~ I I I I I :
experience using various types of
and quantity
nighttime eff(:c:tiv~:nassand woul~lII~IVI: reflective materials on their equipment
This section of the final rule
to rnect the samc durability
in specific service environments. FRA
described
the zeneral standards for the
mquirements of the: AS'r.M specificiltion. rec&nizes that these owners understand
pattern of r~?lron!tlcclivematerial
FRA dots not believe tl~ati t is
the c a s h conditions associated with
application for fr(:ight rolling stock,
masonable 111 ~:x~:ludu
lluorescent
railroad onerations that mav affect the
dimensio~~s
~ ~ l ' i ~ ~ d i v ioieces
d u a l of
vcllow non-metalizt!cl 111atr:rialfrom the performance of the retroreflective
h l e . Accordingly, the requirements of
material, particularly the power
paragraph (c) of 5 224.103 have been
washing of equipment, the extensive
sheeting retuiredon each side of a
revised to allow the use of white,
exposure of the equipment to various
freight car or locomotive. Specifically,
yellow, or fluorescent yellow, metalized harsh chemicals and thawing sheds.
this section of the final rule required
or non-metalized retroreflective
Accordingly, freight rolling stock
that with certain exceptions,
sheeting, that meets the durability
owners are encouraged to exercise their retron:fl~s:tivc!sliccti& applied
reouirements of T m e V sheetinr! and the knowledge based on past experience
,1urs11antto this part be 4 i~~(:hes
wide
iniiial minimum &efficient of
with p&cular prod6cts and the
a111118 or D6 inchcs Iona. l'his suction
retroreflection values (i.e., initial
particular operating environment
that
of the final rule also
minimun~phot~~rnetri~:
pcrlbrmance
parameters &hen choosing a
rrq~~ir~~a~
specified
a n t s ) in Tttbl*:1 11ftt1o retroreflective material to apply to their retroreflective sheeting must be applied
along the length of freight car and
final rul~:.S~~~:(:ifically,
paragraph (c) l ~ a r equipment.
locomotive sides and that the amount of
I]oc:r~rcvised to require tI1t11
As noted in the NF'RM and the
retroretlertivt: shceting rcquimd to be
rt:tn~rt!flt!ctivo shccting "meet tht*
preamble to the final rule, the
111
applied, is dependent on the 11:11gtl1
requirements of ASTM D 4956-04, for
responsibility for compliance with the
the car ur lo(:o~~~otivt!
rind the color of
Type V Sheeting if metalized or Type
construction, color, and performance
tllc shceting. 'I'able 2 of this s~a:tion
W Sheeting if non-metallized, except
requirements of the retroreflective
soecified the I I I ~ ~ ~ I I I I Isouare
III
lootnce
for the initial minimum values of the
sheeting used to comply with this rule
df sheeting required on each car or
coefficient of retroreflection. and shall.
rests uoon the manufacturers of the
locomotive side.
as initially applied. nlt?l:t thr nlinimum
sheet&. In accordance with
As explained in the preamble to the
vnlues for ~ I I I ! ~:~~~:fTil:icnt
of
6 224.103(d1. the manufacturers who are final rule, FRA chose to require
retroreflection specified in Table 1 of
providingrrkroreflective sheeting to the relativelv lawe-sized reflectors in order
the rule. FRA notes that 3M
to i n i ~ ~ i ~ iilt!
i i z cdcgradntion rate of
recommended reouirine conformance to railroad industry must certify their
products'
compliance
with
5
224.103
by
individual
strills
of rtrtr~~rt~fl~!cliv~:
ASTM l'ype IV requirernctnls for I I ~ I I i n ~
n~otnlizcdmaterial. FKA has I : I I I I S ~ I I I I I ~ indelibly marking the material with the sheeting. ~ e ~ d rretroreflective
characters
"FRA-224"
constituting
the
sheeting
of
certain
dimensions,
along
to follow 3M's s11tr:ifir: rcco~nmcndation
manufacturer's certification that the
with a specific pattern of application as
in this instance brcaus~:Ty11e1V
retroreflective sheeting conforms to the
provided in 5 224.106, also ensures that
materi;~lI I I ~ I Y11111 lnwt the initial
construction, color, and performance
to the extent possible a uniform pattern
minimum [ I ~ I I I ~ I I ~ Iporlbr~nance
II!~~~~
of reflectorization will be present
reouirements of the rule -and meets or
rc:q~riromcntsspecified in the rule. Soo
throughout the entire freight rolling
'I'nbl~9 of ASTM D 4956434. 1:1<A note?, exceeds the requirements of the ASTM
specification incorporated into the rule. stock fleet subiect to this rule. The
I~owcver.because the ASTM D 4Y5fi-04
importancc of achieving a relatively
Sheeting which does not contain the
t.ol11r211111 d~lrabilityrequiremmts filr
unilbrm pattern of reflectorirdtion is
'Type 1V material an! ex;l~:tlythc: same as " m - 2 2 4 " mark as specified in
disc~~ssecl
in (l(!ttlil i l l the ~ I ~ ? ; I I I I ~ I ~111( : s
Typ: Vll material, if a Type IV rn;lteri;~l 5 224.103(d) does not comply with the
~ncctsthe initial1 n ~ i n i l r ~confliciant
u ~ ~ ~ of rule, should not be sold to customers in t1ot11tbt! NI'IW and the linal rulc. Sco
68 FK 6294R and 70 1:1< 159.
the rail industry for purposes of
rt!trorcll~?ctionvalues sor(.ifi~:(li l l 1111:
A I I I I I ~ I I ~i l lI Iits pntilio~~
&\l<
compliance with this rule, and cannot
rule, its use would be &ceptable.8
<l~t!~:ifi~:~~lly
r~!(:og~~i~ns
P I U ' S rritio~i,~le
be validly certified as compliant with
As explained in the NF'RM and the
ror establishing minimum dimensions
the rule. In addition, if a manufacturer
nreamble to the final rule. the
for retr~~rt:flu~:livu
sht:t!li~~l!
strins. AAI<
supplies retroreflective sheeting to a
construction, color, and performance
customer for the purpose of compliance asked FRA to reconsider {224:105,
standards set forth in this rule are
expressinr!the view that "there is no
with this rule, FRA expects that the
designed to ensure that retroreflective
material applied pursuant to this rule is material being supplied meets the color, loiic to e&blishing a maximum size"
for the strips and n o t i n ~that several
construction. and nerfnrmance
railroads Gould like to;se continuous
requirements of thls rule and that the
BConsistent with the revised performance
requirements of poragaph [cl, paragraph ibl of this
strips of retroreflective sheeting on
narticular tvue
, of material has been
seaion which sets forth the color requirements,has successh~llytc:stc!d ill a~cr:mrdanccwith
locomotives. Accordingly, AAR
been revised to allow for the use of fluorescent
recommended
that this section be
incorpordte(l
into
the
ASTM
standard
yellow rehoreflectivematerial, os well as ordinaryrevised to require that retroreflective
the rule. FRA also expects that a
colored yellow material and white material.
L

~
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sheeting be applied in strips "no less
accordance with .
paragraph
.. . Id1 of that
than 4 inches wide and 18 inches lon " scction, inanufa~:(i~rcrs
art: rcquirecl to
Because FRA continues to believe &at certify their products' i:omplii~ni:owith
it is necessarv to specifv the dimensions the c6nshciion. color. a d
of retroreflective &eetihg to be applied
performance req&ements of the rule.
in most instances under the rule, FRA
Manufacturers are not reauired to certifv
has not adonted AAR's snecific
i:ornplian~:i:with tht! speciri~.sizc
suggested rivisions to 5 i24.105.
standards of the rule.' In otllt:r words.
Nonetheless. FRA does recoeuize that
a m;a~~ulnctun!r
i:ould <:c+rlily8 ini:ll
duc to tho physical c:otlfigu<tior~of
wido rehor~:llcctiver~~;itclial
as
of 4x18
various car tvnas. ;~n~licdtioll
i:otopliant with part 224, providcd the
inch or 4x38cnch &$S of
ni;~terial~ ~ l e e1111:
ts rc~uirt?~~~
ofe n t s
retroreflective material may not always
SS 224.103(al-(c). FRti cautions,
be the best pattern of application (e.g.,
however, that paragraph (d) of S 224.103
if a car has an eight-inch wide side sill,
also requires that the certification mark
it mav make more sense to a o ~,l v
appear "at least once on the exposed
retrok:flective material i l l c!ight incl1
surface of each piece of sheeting in the
wide strips, as ol~pasedto two Sour-in~:lt iinal application." In other words, if
wide: strips stil~.kcdhorizo~~tnlly
t~bovc retroreflective
sheetine<, is other than
each otl~er).Acxx)rdingly.
has
four int:hi:s wide. the "[,'RA-224"
r~!viscd5 224.105 to [)rovirlu,i l l p811.t.
certification m;lrk must
aunear
that "lulnless otl~rrwisespccifiad,
least once on that piece of shleiting as
ctroreflei:tivc sheetinc
" aonlit!d under
it is annlied on the sides of freieht
"
this part shall be applied in strips 4
rolli~g'stock.
inches wide and 18 or 36 inches long,
a s practicable." (Emphasis added). With Section 224.106 Location of
retroreflective sheeting
this revision, FRA intends that in most
instances.. retroreflective material will
This section sets forth specific
ba ~uj~plied
to freight car sidcs in 4x1R
patterns for the application of
incl1 or 4x36 ill(.ll ships; h~wover,tilt!
retroi-eflective material to various types
phrase "as [~racticablt:"has been a~ddcd of freight cars, as well as locomotives.
to provide freight csr ow~lcrsand
Specifically, paragraph (a] of this
rnilroads with some alrlount of
section provides that retroreflective
fleuil)ility in t111? size of ir~rlividllal
sheetina must be located clear of
~ ~ i e cof
e srt:lroreflectivo sheeting ~ ~ p p l i e dappurtenances and devices such as
to fri!ight rolli~tgstock. IXA cnco1lrilgt:s ladders and other safetv appliances or
lroieht rollinv stock owncrs ancl
iultachments that may i;I)s&re its
railroads whz intend to apply
visibility. I'aragrapl~(a) also i~rovides
retroreflective material to their
that retr~~wllactive
sl~ar:tina
" r~t!t!dnot III:
equipment in sizes other Illan 4x18 i11c11 applied over existing or required
car
or4x3li inchcs to (:ontact I'RA's, O f f i ~ e stencils or markines. nor must the
of Safety, Motive, Power, and
sheeting he applieYd to discontinuous
Equipment Division for advice on the
surfaces such as bolts, rivets, door
hinges, or other irregularly shaped areas
1:RA conti6uvs to rea)gr~izc,as noted
that mav nrevent the sheetine from
11 the! NI'KM and the preamhlr: to the
adheringio the car sides. T T ~
h a 1 rule, that the conspicuity issues
surrounding locomotives differ from the petitioned for reconsideration of this
;revision, noting that although the
issues surrounding freight cars.
section provided that retroreflective
Accordingly, as discussed in the
sheeting "need not be applied over
analvsis of § 224.106 below, FRA has
existing or required car stencils and
rt:vi&d the rc:troreflr~:tivosheeting
markings," 5 224.106[a)(l)(i), (ii), (21,
applic;~tio~~
requirt!~ocmtsap1)licshleto
and (3) mandate that retroreflective
Iocomotivt!~to make i t cloar thut
strios be annlied no more than 1 2 feet
appli~:ntionof a ~:onlinuousstrip of
ap& alonghe length of car sides. TTX
retrorefl~!~:tivc
sheetir~galong t l ~ olength
"
then noted that "in the event there are
of locomotive sides (as opposed to
stencils, appurtenances, and
separate 4x18 inch or 4x36 inch strips
of retroreflective sheeting) will meet the discontinuous surfaces for a continuous
space of 12 feet or more on the only
requirements of the rule.
available car side, it is not clear whether
At least one manufacturer of
retroreflective material has expressed
"P;.r.l):r;~l!ll
((1) ~iljl'R.111:~
pmvid6!r, i l l )IU~I. Ll8:at
c:oncern rcgarrling ci!rtifying
"IIIII,, c I h a r r ) ~ t ~ ,"YI(,I
r\
ZZI", ~.c)~~.xirtmtinml:
11163
mtrowflei:tivc rnaterii~las coml)li;lrit
, , , f , ~ , i ~ I i tI iI
V
with lhis rule if that material1 is other
sheethp conforms to the requirements of
par.ngyalhs l4 thmugl> [I:) of i h i \ s*<.ciw."
than four inches wide (e.g., 8 inches
l'dolgrapl~[.I] r r # # ~ t a i n
ihu
r rvl,itn8#tion
wide]. See document no. 136 in the
rcu(uin.mvnls: parul:r;$ph[I,) twnr;~ins111ai.nlt,r
docket of this proceeding. As discussed mqain;nmetmtr: 111111pbragrapl~It.1 cuanain. f l , ~
l,t~ril,rmnllcl~
n.lllnn.n,vlltr
above in the analysis of 5 224.103, in
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the car owner must move stencils to
;dlix t h ~ rri:tlectors or whether lhc
1rrc:scnce 01' those o1)structions vitiates
ihe 12-foot reauirement." IrRA does not
intend that a car owner or railroad
would ever have to move existing
..
stencil.; to ~ ~ c c o m n ~ i ~the
data
retron:flective ~naterialrtvll~iredun111:r
Ihiz purl: such a requiremrnt would 11111
be ~:ost-affL.~:tivt:.
Accordi~tgly.I'KA 11ns
rcviatnl pnrngrdpl~(a) to make il clear
that i f it is not practicable lo apply
rehoreflective material every i2 feet
along the length of car sides "because of
existing stencils, appurtenances, or
discontinuous surfaces, the sheeting
shall be applied at the next smallest
interval practicable." For example, if a
car has a continuous space of 13 feet
o~:~:~,l)icd
by st~:ncils,il~l~~lrta~inncc!s.
andtor other dis(:otltinuo~~~
s~~rlaces.
then IrRA would expect retroreflective
material to be applied on either side of
such space, as close as practicable to 12
feet. without interferine with the
occupied surfaces. paragraphs (a)(l)(il,
.la)lll(iil,
. . .. .. .(21
. and 131 have also been
revised to be consistent with this
revision to paragraph (a). Freight rolling
stock owners with cars that are unable
to meet the 12-foot spacing requirement
are encouraeed to reouest &dance on
sheeting application h a m "WS
Office
of Safetv. Motive Power and Eouioment
Divisio;.'
To accommodate cars with limited
unoccu~iedsurface space suitable for
attai:l~i~lg
rcflrctors, paragrapl~(;l) of this
sactio~i~ ) f t h ofinal n ~ l isnocific:nllv
*
provided that if necessary to avoid
appurtenances, discoutinuous surfaces,
&existing or required car markings or
stencils, 4x18 inch strips could be
senarated into two 4xginch strips and
licewise 4x36 inch strips couldbe
separated into four 4x9 inch strios. The
4x$ inch strips could then be applied on
either side of the interfering
appurtenance, discontinuo& surface, or
car makina or stencil. Although ERA has
not changed the substance ofihis
provisiog of the h a 1 rule, FRA has
revised the sixth sentence of the
intr~,iluctorytext i l l pairngraph (;I) to
provi~leIllat if it is "r~~n:i!ssnry
to avoid
al~ptlrtenanres.discontinuous surfnces
or existing or requimd car marki~~gs
or
sti!ncils, 4x18 1,) 4x36 inch stril)s of
retrorcllcctive rna~tcrialInay be ilividcd
it~to4x9 inc:l~strips and i ~ ~ ) t ~on
lird
either side of the Bppurte;l&ce,
discontinllous surfa1:e. or, ;AI. marking5
or st~ncils,
;IS ~,rdclical)le."
FM
belirv~!~
thnt this rfrvist:d wording is
both consistent with the final rul; and
clalrt:r Illan I.'KA's t~riginalwordit~g.
I'nragr;~ph(;I)nlso s r t tortli the
spe~:ifi~:
pattern ofa~l~plication
for
ra~ilroildfreigl~tcars genar;glly (e.g., box
A

A
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articulated and multi-unit articulated
cars, gondola cars, and other similarly
confirmred cars). tank cars. flat cars. and cars) and provides for a horizontal
"cars-of speciaicons&uction". As '
pattern of retroreflective material along
a ~ ~ l ito
e dfreieht cars. other than flat
the length of flat cars' side sills, with the
&
;S
and tar& &S, paragraph (a)(l)
bottom edge of the sheeting no lower
provides for either a vertical or
than the bottom of the side sill and the
horizontal pattern of retroreflective
top edge of the sheeting no higher than
sheeting along the length of the car
the top of the car deck or floor. Both
sides, with the bottom edge of the
TTX and AAR petitioned for
sheeting as close as practicable to 42
reconsideration of this requirement,
inches from the top of the rail, hut not
noting that cars such as spine cars and
below the side sill. In its petition, AAR
skeleton log flat cars do not have side
~ ~ o t oand i n c o ~ ~ r i s t ~in
~ ~paragrapl~
icy
sills running the entire length of the
(a)ll)(ii)of Illis section settinf: f11rt11tlit!
cars. According to AAR and TTX,these
general ruln Yor horizontal placen~entof cars have "very short side sills at the
retroreflective sheeting on &eight cars.
ends of the car" and the only part of the
Specifically, AAR pointed out that
car between the end side sills to which
paragraph (a)(l)(ii)required at least two retroreflective sheeting could be applied
4x18 inch strips to be placed "one above' is the center sill. Accordingly, both m(
the other" at each car end. Figures 4.5,
and AAR recommended that if a flat car
and 6 depicting the horizontal
does not have a continuous side sill, the
placement pattern on a typical box car,
rule should permit retroreflective
covered hopper car, and gondola car,
sheeting to be applied to the center sill,
however, show the end strips next to
provided that the sheeting is not
each other, not above each other.
obscured by other components. FRA
Accordingly, AAR recommended that
agrees with the concerns of AAR and
paragraph (a)(l)(ii)he revised to allow
two 4x18 inch strips to be applied either TTX regarding flat cars without
continuous siae sills, and accordingly,
one above the other or next to each
paragraph (a)(3)of the final rule has
other. FRA notes this was an
been
revised to allow for placement of
inadvertent ini:or~siste~~~:y
in the! final
retroreflective sheeting to "other
rule s ~ m
~ 'd s intent was to allow the
placement of o~lu4x:iG inch strip. or two surfaces inboard of the sides, such as
4x18 illcl) Ships citller H ~ O V HI~~II:!I
o t h t ~ , the center sill," so long as the sheeting
is not obscured by other parts of the c&.
or next to each other, as close to each
For additional advice concerning the
end of the car as practicable.
application of material to flat cars that
Accordingly, paragraph (a)(l)(ii) has
do not have continuous side sills,
been revised to allow "two 4x18 inch
freight rolling stock owners are
strips, one above or next to the other
* *- * as close to each end of the car as encouraged to contact ERA'S Office of
Safety, Motive Power & Equipment
practicable."
Division for guidance.
Paragraph (a)(Z)addresses tank cars
and provides two options for applying
Paragraph (h) of 5 224.106 of the Goal
retroreflective sheeting to such cars.
rule addresses the reflectorization
First, sheeting may be applied vertically pattern of locun~otiv~~s.
As cxplaincd in
along the car sides and centered on the
the NPRM an111111: proamhlc to the final
horizontal centerline of the tank. or as
rule, FRA recognizes that the
near as practicahlr. Se~.on~l,
tbo hnal
conspicuity issues surrounding
ruln providctl that if it was not
locomotives differ from the issues
practia~blt:to sa~ft~ly
~tpplythe sheeting
surrounding freight cars. Accordingly,
ccnterad on the horizontal c:entarline of in the final rule FRA provided a more
the lank. t l ~ cshactinr?could be aunlied
flexible approach to the reflectorization
vertically with its to; edge "no &her"
of locomotives, requiring only that
than the horizontal centerline of the
retroreflective
material he spaced as
tank. FRA notes, however, that this
along the
uniformly
as
practicable
second option was worded
length
of
locomotive
sides
and a ~ p l i e d
inconsis&ntly with FM's inlant as
axplaiocd in the prwanthle to ~ I I I ! t i ~ ~ i ~ las dose as practicable to 42 incdei
rule. Spe~:ifically.FRA intended that as above the top of the rail. As indicated
a11alternative to crnfering t111! sl~t!t!ting in the discussion of 5 224.105 above,
on the l~orizo~~tnl
cantcrline of the tank. AAR petitioned for reconsideration of
this requirement, noting the desire of
the sheeting ~ : o u lbt!
~ l ;~pplindwill1 its
to11 ellgl! "IIO lower" than the horizo~~tal several railroads to use continuous
strips of retroreflective material on
centerline of t l ~ tank.
~ r See 70 1K
: 161.
locomotives, as opposed to individual
At:~:ortlingly,
paragraph
(aJ(2)
of
this
- . - - strips of 4x18 or 4x36 inches of
section has been revised to correct this
material. AAR also pointed out that in
error.
the preamble to the final rule, FRA
Paragraph (a)@)addresses flat cars
contemplated the use of continuous
(defined to include spine cars,

. ~ ~ is
striping on l o c ~ m o t i v e sAAR
correct in this reeard. In the final rule.
FRA intended touallow the use of
continuous retroreflective sheeting
strips along the entire length of
locomotive sides. At:~:ortlingly
~)sra;ra~)I~
(b) has been mviscd to clarify
this intent i ~ n t Il M I W axplicitly provides
two alternatives for refiectorizcng
locomotives. Specifically, paragraph (h)
requires that locomotives be equipped
with the specified minimum amounts of
retroreflective material on each side, as
to 42 inches from
close ss ~~r;r:licnl)lc
the top of the rail. "c~itb~:r
(11 in strips
wide and 18 or 36 inc:hos
four ~III:IIHS
long and SP~II:HII
;IS u ~ ~ i t n r n as
~ly
uracti~:nhl~.
alone the length of the
iocomotive sides, or (2) i i one
continuous strip, at least four inches
wide, along the length of the
locomotive."
Section 224.107 Implementation
Schedule
This section of the final mle generally
required that all freight cars subject to
this part he equipped with
rehreflective sheeting conforming to
this part within approximately ten years
of the effective date of the final rule (i.e.,
by May 31,2015), and similarly that all
locomotives subiect to this art be
equipped within approximately five
years (i.e., by May 31, 2010). FRA has
retained these general time frames, hut
the exact compliance dates have been
revised consistent with the rule's
effective date.
The final rule urovided two outions
for the timing ofapplying the reiuired
retroreflective material to existing
freight cars and locomotives not already
equiuned with reflective material. First.
G i g h i rolling stock owners could
follow the "default" schedules of
5 224.107(a)(Z)(i) (for freight cars) or
5 224.107(b)(2)(i) (for locomotives). The
default schedule of paragraph (a)(2)(i)of
the final rule required that
retroreflective sheetine be a.an ~ l i e dto an
existing non-reflectorized freight car, at
the earliest of two events: (1)when the
car is repainted or rebuilt, or (2) within
nine months after the car first undergoes
a single car air brake test (SCABT]. This
default schedule for reflectorizing
freight cars was designed to allow car
owners and railroads the ability to apply
retroreflective material while a car is out
of service for other maintenance or
repair reasons, thereby eliminating the

-

'"In the preamble to the final rule, FRA stated
that "most locomotivesalready reflecton'zed in the
course of voluntary rsflectorkation programs we
equipped with ' ' 'reflective material applied
along the length of the locomotive sides at platform
height. exactly the pattern contemplated by this
h l r u l e . " 70 m( 162.
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need to take a car out of service for the
specific purpose of applying
retroreflective material.
The defaull a:licclulu of paragwph
(b)(2)(i)ol'the final rule n?quired t11a1t
rc~trorcllectivr:sl~eeting11capplied to
existir~gnon-rt:flectorize~llocomotives
I I lnier
~
thi111Llie first hirnniirl (182 day)
inspectin11perfor~ncdpurwant to 4!4
(:1:1( 229.29 occ~rrri~lg
after the cffe(:tivc
date nl'tl~efinal n ~ l cAgi~il~,
.
I:KA
i~~tendetl
illis default schetli~leto
prevent locomotives being taken out of
service for the express purpose of
applying retroreflective material and
instead to allow for the application of
retroreflective material while a
locomotiv~:is out of sorvict! fur routillt:
mairrtc:r~ancer)orl]oses. AAK ~rtitioned
for reconsidegation of
(b)(Z)fi),noting that although
locomotives are normally inspected
ndoors, cold weather may still prevent
the annlication of retroreflective
material (luring even nn ind011r
inwrction. For cxamr~le,i n it.; nctition.
AAK explained Ihat in l a ~ ~ u a21105,
r y the
(:nn;~dianPacific k~ilroad11n:ught a
locomotive indoors when the outside
temperature was -7.6-F. After one hour,
tlrc iocomotiv~!'~
tempi:raturr was
3:1.2 'F nnd aftur seven Ilours, t h ~ r
locomotive's lcmperiiture w;~s43 '1'.
br?Iou 3M's na:ommendtrd 45 'F
tl~rosholdfur applyi~lfisheatin!: to rail
cars referenced in the preambli to the
final rule. See 70 FR 163. Although ERA
notes that Drior to nuhlication of the
final rule, ;M sub&itted information to
the docket noting that due to "recent
technological developments" the
recommended minimum application
temnerature for certain t v ~ &of
retroreflective sheeting cad decreased to
35 OF (see document 120 in the docket).
:magrees with AAR's concern
rrganlillg tape ;tl~l:licatio~~
on cold
surfac:es irnd brliavcs that it is
rriis~~nable
to t ; ~ kwetrtt~cr
~
contlitions
into account wl~snapplyi~rg
r~!troreflertivr:materinl, not o~rlyto
freinhi cars, b ~ to~ loco~r~olives
l
#IS wcll.
~ c & r d i n ~consistent
l~,
with the freight
car provision of paragraph (a)(Z)(i),
paragaph (b)(2)(i)has been revised to
require that retroreflective sheeting be
al~plieclto cxisti~~g
locumotivt?~
nclt
equipped with confi~r~ning
mtror4t:ctive slit!~:ti~ierot Inter t l ~ i t n
nine months after the h s t biennial
ins~ectionperformed pursuant to 49
(:Fn 229.2(i" o c c u r r i ~after
~ i the
clfective date of ~ I I I Irolu.
As alternntives 181 t l ~ edef;~ult
schedules of paragraphs [a)[Z)(i)and
%I(Z)(i), paragraphs [a)(2)(ii)and
&)(z)(ii) of this section of the final rnle
provided a more flexible option of
allowing freight rolling stock owners to
~~

~~
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certification section of the renort IPart
effectively "opt-out"of the default
TV of F'RA Form F6180.113) the freight
schedules and implement their own
rolling stock owner is affirmativelv
schedule for reflectorization. nrovided
certain milestones are met. Specifically, repregenting to the FRA that freight
paragraphs (a)(2)(ii)and (b)(Z)[ii)of this rolling stock in its fleet will be
reilectorized in accordance with the
section of the final rule provided that a
freight rolling stock owner may elect not alternative schedules of
S§ 224.107(a)(Z)(i)or (b)(Z)[i).ERA
to follow the default schedules of
encourages freight rolling stock owners
paragraphs [a)(2)(i)and (b)(Z)(i)if, by
who choose to file an initial Compliance
July I , 2005, the owner submitted to
Report with FRA, but who do not
FRA an initial Reflectorization
manage the maintenance or use of their
Imulementation Com~lianceReport
fleet (because of lease arrangements or
(compliance ~e~art).:'As part of the
Compliance Report, freight rolling stock otherwise), to take efforts to ensure that
the party the owner holds responsible
owners must certify that all freight
rolling stock subject to part 224 in their for the maintenance or use of the
oquipl~~cnt
is properly i~tlhering11, ihe
fleet will be e o u i,o. ~ e dwith the
re~l~~ireme~rts
of the ;iltrrnativt:
ap[brapriatt! r~!troreflt:ctivesli~:cti~~g
in
schedule.
confc~rrnnncewill1 the s~:l~cdules
sct
Paragraph (b)(4)of this section in the
forth in Table 3 of the rule (for freight
final rule provided that certain small
cars) and Table 4 of the rule (for
railroads could take an additional five
locomotives). Although FRA has
years to bring their locomotive fleets
retained the same general filing
illto con~plinncawit11 ihe rult!.
reouirements and iime oeriods-for
S~~?r:ilically,
paragr.11111(b)(4)o r o v i d ~ l
c ~ ~ n ~ p l i ans
n t :thusc
~ : in the final rule,
FI<At~nsrcvis~:~l
the sl:r~.iticcun~nlianct: Ihat railroads wit11 fewer Illan 400,000
annual emnlovee
dates to reflect t111! deiay i l l begill;ling
, work hours that do not
shun: locomt~livrpower with a railroad
tht: irnplems~~tation
111'illerule cnusecl
i!mulovt!r
by thebstayof effectiveness published on with 400,000 or Illon! annr~;~l
May 26, 2005. As noted in the preamble work hours may take up to ten yiars"to
bring their locomotive fleets into
to tilt: linal rule (70 FR 164) in herping
with the rcquiremc!~~ts
of t111! I'aprrwork comnliance with the rnle. Because a
railrbad's level of annual employee
I<edu<.tionAct i~ndthr (;ovcrnm~!nt
work hours mav chanee over time. FRA
I'aperwork J<lir~~inatir,rl
.Act. I.'KA is
has revised thi;para@aph to make it
unbvidinn fn:inht rollinr! sto,:k owner.;
clear that for purposes of this rule, a
h e opti& of guhmitting Compliance
railroad's size will he determined based
Renorts to FRA electronicallv.
on its size as of December 31, 2004.
~ ~ ; p e n d iCxco~~inins
g~~itlclincs
for
sul~n~itting
(hmplii~nccKeporls lu I,'RA, Section 224.109 Inspection, repair,
both clectrunicnlly and in pa111!rformat. and replacement
1'IU i n t e ~ ~to
d srt:visc thest: g11idt.1'
IIICS
This section of the final rule sets forth
as 1111: system fc:~.elrctrl~~lic
reporting
unclcr this rulo is devt!li~psdlIlorc full\,. the requirements for the periodic
and maintenance of
F'RA notes, however, thai if a freight " inspection
rolling stock owner has already filed an retroreflective material on freight rolling
stock. Paragraph (a) of 5 224.109 of the
initial Compliance Report with FRA
prior to publication of these guidelines, final rule reouired that reboreflective
sliceting OII frc!ight 1:iirs sul~jectto this
there is no need for that owner to
ll.#rt he visrri~llvinsl)uc:tc:<lfor un:st:nce
submit to FRA another initial
ind c~~nclition
w l ~ ~ : ~ ~ncrar'undeeno.<
ver
Com~lianceRe~ort.
n
single
vi~r
air
brake
test
(SCART)
F R notes
~
th>t to date it appears that
req1iin:d under 4!1 (:1:1< 2:12.:105.
there has been some confusion among
h i e h t rolline stock owners as to whois Similarly. 1:nragraplr ( h ) reelr~in!dthat
r e t r ~ ~ r ~ c c tsl~rcling
ive
OII locumotivt!~
required to file Compliance Reports
subje~:t
to
this
11;lrt
he
vis~~ally
i~rspec:to~l
with FRA. First. in accordance with the
for r~rcsenct:i111dcondition wher~~:vt!r
final rule only freight rolling stock
theiocomotive undergoes an annual
owners who elect to follow the
inspection required under 49 CFR
implementation schedules of
55 224.107(aI(Z)(i)or &)(Z)(i)or who are 229.27. Both paragraphs (a) and (b)
seeking grandfathered status for existing required that if, upon inspection, more
th& 20 ~lercantni the amor~atof
freight rolling stock already equipped
sl11:t:tingreq~~irrrl
on c~itlierside of n car
with certain types of reflective material
or loco~~~ntivu
i~nclsrS 224.105 is iound
under 55 224.107(a)(3)or (b)(3) are
to he "damaged, obscured, or missing,"
required to file Compliance Reports.
that sheetine must be reoaired or
FRA also notes that by completing the
replaced. Specific.;illy,paragrnph (a)
rcauir~:<l
tlrr rail~o;rdor rblrtlactor
The form Reflectorization Implemenlation
pe;forming the SCABT to inspect the car
Compliance Report is contained in Appendix B to
for presence and condition of the
final d e .
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rrq~~inril
~rutrorrflectivrn~;~ti:ri;tl.
il'the
i~~st)i.[:ti~~a
rnilroad or colltnictor
determines that maintenance is
necessary, the railroad or contractor is
required to promptly notify the car
owner of the missing, damaged, or
obscured sheetinn, and car owners are
afforded nine months from the date they
are notified of the defective condition of
the material to properly repair or
replace the material. Paragraph (b]
required that "damaged, obscured, or
missing" sheeting on locomotives be
repaired or replaced at the time of
inspection, or if conditions at the time
of the insnection were such that
adequate repairs cannot he made, the
material could be repaired or replaced
"at the next forward location where
conditions nermit." AAR ~etitioned
FRA for recbnsideration &several
aspects of this section.
First. AAR exnressed the view that
the 20% maintenance threshold for both
freight cars and locomotives is
; ~ ~ n l ) i g ~ ~AAR
o u s .i:xplained that
224.109's provision requiring
maintenance if "more thi11120 pt:r(:(:11101
thtr ;inlollrlt of sl~cctingrequired under
5 224.105 on either siae oofa car is
damaged, obscured, or missing" does
not account for the amount ofiheeting
put on a rail car in the first place. In
other words. AAR noted that as written.
5 224.109 co'uld require the repair or
renlacement of sheetine even if the
a&ount of sheeting in iood condition on
a rail car or locomotive were more than
what is required by 5 224.105. For
example, AAR explained that "a
locomotive might have twice the
amount of sheet in^ required by section
224.105. If 25
bf the amount of
sheeting reqnired under section 224.105
became defective. the locomotive would
still have sheeting in good condition
amounting to 175 percent of what is
required by section 224.105. Yet,
subsection 224.109lb1 arenahlv reauires
the repair or replac&enr of &e
defective sheetine." This result was not
FRA's intent. AS ~xpl;~int!il
i l l tht:
I I N : ; I I ~ ~ I ~to
I ! tllc finnl rule, l:1(A required
ipproximately 30% more materiaion
each side of most tvpically-sized freight
rolling stock than <&Search
demonstrated was necessary to provide
adeouate reflectorization. See 70 FR
1 6 8 . ' ~requiring
~
30% more
retroreflective material thao necessarv.
if 20% or less of that amount of requ&&d
material is damaeed, obscured. or
missing, the remaining reflective
material could still ~ r o v i d esufficient
reflectivity, even if h e r damage
occurred before maintenance was
~ ~ : r h ) r ~on
~ ~tllc
i : c nintcri;il
l
(nsstlniing the
material is relatively evenly spread the

the entity responsible for the reporting
leneth of the rail car or locomotive
mark of a rail car is responsible for
sides). Accordingly, FRA agrees with
maintenance of that car. Accordingly,
AAR's concern and 5 224.109 has been
AAR recommended that 6 224.109 he
rcvised to n~ql~in!
tliu repair or
revised to require the insl)~:cting
rrpl;ji:t:r~~cnt
of retroreflei;liv~!ninterial
railri~dclor conuactor to reuort the! rlt!cd
on both freieht
" cars and locomotives.
for rc!llcctor maintenu~~i:t:
to lllu owner
when at the time of inspection, "less
o l a car's renortinc n~itrkU< i~~dicnted
in
than 80 percent" of the minimum
amount of sheeting required by
5 224.105 on each car or locomotive side
.
is present, not damaged, and not
;~grt:i!swit11 AAK's suggestoil rt!visio~i
obscured.
and accordingly F, 224.11lA(a)has been
Second, AAR noted that the
revised 11) n : ~ l ~ ~tlic
i r cinspecting
maintenance threshold in 5 224.109 is
railroad or i:o#ltrnctorto notify "the
based on the amount of sheeting
entity responsible for the r e p k i n g
required by 5 224.105 (i.e., the mark, as indicated in the Universal
minimum amount of retroreflective
Machine Language Equipment Register"
sheeting required on existing cars
of the damaged, missing or obscured
reflectorized pursuant to the rule), but
material.lZ
the section does not address
Finally, AAR expressed the view that
grandfathered equipment. As AAR
reouirine the renair or reulacement of
noted in its petition, 5 224.107 of the
retroreflective sheeting on locomotives
final rule--not 6" 224.105-addresses the at the time of the annual insaection. or
amount of sheeting required for
"the next forward location ;here
erandfathered eouiament. Because FRA conditions uermit." is "inadeauate"
agrees with &'S
point that the
because there i.; " I I ~;issur;lllr:r thi~tt l ~ ~
maintenance threshold for
111:xt fo~w;~rd
locntion where 'conditions
grandfathered equipment needs to be
permit' would be equipped to maintain
clarified in the rule, FRA has revised
(or install) retroreflective sheeting."
5 224.109 to reqllire: lilt: n!l~airor
Accordingly, AAR expressed the view
mpl;~ccmcntof retrort!flec:tive 111i111:rial that railroads should be afforded the
on both fn:ight wrs and locomotives
same nine-month window freight car
grandfatherad under t h r~~ ~ lWIII!II,
i:
at
owners have to repair or replace
the tin~i:of i~~.;l)~n:tion,
"less than 80':b"
retroreflective sheeting needing
of the minilnu~namount of sl~t:t:li~~g maintenance. FRA agrees with AAR's
rt+il~~in:d
IIV 5 224.107 on cnch car or
concern and. accordinelv.
",.- 6 224.109fil
lo6omotive side is present, not
has been revised to provide a ninedamaged, and not obscured. owners
month maintenance window for
Next, AAR expressed the view that
locomotives, similar to that for freight
5 224.109's requirement that the
cars.
inspecting railroad or contractor notify
the "car owner" of damaeed.
obscured.
Section 224.11l Renewal
"
or missing sheeting is ; ~ n ~ h i g ~ lIII
o ~ ~ s . This section of the h a 1 rule requires
support of this view. A A K noted that
that all retroreflective sheeting required
F, 224.5 ili:fir~tr.; "fn:igl~lrollil~gstork
under this Dart. reeardless of its
owner" to potentially includo I I I I I I I Y
condition, be replaced with new
cntities other than thc actual owner of
conforming sheeting, no later than ten
1111: freigl~trollir~gstock (e.g., lassrc 01
years after the date of initial installation.
Freight rolling stock, person who
As explained in the NPRM and the
ninnagos t l ~ cinaintennnce or use of the
prea&ble to the h a 1 rule, this 10-year
freight rulling stock on larh;~lfof ;III
renewal
period is based on most
owner or one or more lessor.; or less<:rs)
i i ~ ~l hdi ~ tthe n~lc:is I I I I C I H ~ I whicl~
~
entity manufacturers' stated useful life of
retroreflective material. AAR petitioned
the inspecting railroad or contractor
for reconsideration of this section
should notify in the event the
retroreflective material on a car reauires expressing the view that this section
t11(: rt!n~ov;iIof oxistine
maintennncc. M K noted that the entity W I I I I I ~ri:i~t~irt:
sheeting order to replace it at the lnd
i ; n r ~ d ~ ~ tthi!
: t i ~i ~
r ~a s ~ ~ ~ t)I';i
: c t ilrcixl~t
o~~
of ten vears. As stated elsewhere in the
car wouldlhave "no way of knowing,
with certaintv, all the entities that could rule, Ik.4 does not intend to require the
removal of existine sheeting at the end
be considered freight rolling stock
of ten years, if thaisheetingdoes not
owners" and that "there is no need to
interfere
with the application of new
reouire the insnectine entitv to notifv
sheeting. See 55 224.107(a) and (b).
mdtiple comdanies l f the ieed for
Accordingly, this section has heen
maintenance." As a solution to this
ambiguity, citing the Office Manual of
lZAsnoted in the discussion of 8 224.5 above,
the A.A.R. Interchange rules (Rule
F E A has also reviewed the final rule to include a
112.G.7 (Jan. 1,2005 edition)), AAR
definition of "Universal Machine Language
Equipment Register."
noted that industry rules provide that

.
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revised to make it clear that at the time
of replacement, it is not necessary to
remove the old sheeting unless it
interferes with the placement of the new
sheeting, but at the end of a 10-year
period, the old sbeeting shall not be
considered in calculating the amount of
retroreflective material required under
this part.
Regulatory Impact and Notices
A. Executive Order 12866 and DOT
Regulatory Policies and Procedures
Prior to issuing the January 3, 2005
final rule, FRA prepared and placed in
the docket a reeulatorv analvsis
a~ddressingt h t : economic: ill~pactof tht!
finnl rule. TIII:rulp was svnluated in
accordance with existing policies and
procedures and was considered to be
non-significant under both Executive
3rder 12866 and DOT policies and
procedures. For a more detailed
discussion see 70 FR 168. This response
to the petitions for reconsideration of
the final rule is likewise considered to
be non-significant under both Executive
Order 12866 and DOT policies and
~rocedures.This reeulatorv action
::t:~~orallvcli~rific:~
the requirt!rncntj
containt:tl in the rult: or allows for
greater flexibility in complying with the
rule.

.,

,.

B. Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980 and
Executive Order 13272

The Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980
(5 U.S.C. 601-612) requires a review of
final rules to assess their impact on
small entities. Prior to issuing the
January 3,2005 h a 1 rule, F'RA prepared
and placed in the docket a regulatory
flexibility analysis which assessed the
?mall entity impact by the rule. FRA
certified that the final rule is not
expected to have a "significant"
economic impact on a "substantial"
number of small entities under the
Regulatory Flexibility Act and Executive
Order 13272. For a more detailed
discussion. see 70 FX 169. This
rcrsponse to the! potitions for
recunsic1t:rnlion of the. liflal rule
generally clnrifies t l ~ en:cluirements
conlaincd in the rulc or allows lor
grentcr flrxil~ilityin complyilrg with ~ I I I !
rule. Conset~ut:ntlv.1:RA ~:t:rtifiesthat
this regulatory acgon is not expected to
have a "significant" economic impact
on a "substantial" number of small
entities under the Regulatory Flexibility
Act and Executive Order 13272.
C. Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995
This r a s p t ~ ~ to
~ sthe
o pt!titiol~stur
raconsitl~~mtion
of ~ I I I ! iinnl rule cle~tks
not change the information collection

requirements contained in the original
final rule.
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F. Unfunded Mandates Reform Act of
1995

Pursuant to the Unfunded Mandates
Reform Act of 1995 (Pub. L. 1 0 4 4 ) each
Executive Order 13132, entitled
Federal agency "shall, unless otherwise
"Federalism," provides in part that, to
prohibited by law, assess the effects of
Federal Regulatory actions on State,
the extent practicable, no agency shall
local, and tribal governments, and the
promulgate any regulation that has
private sector (other than to the extent
federalism implications, tbat imposes
tbat such regulations incornorate
substantial direct compliance costs on
sl~e:~:ifically
rt:t forth in
State and local governments, and that is requirt~~nc~rts
lawl." Sec. 201. Section 202 of tllr Act
not required by statute, unless the
Federal Government provides the funds further requires that "before
promulgating any general notice of
necessary to pay the direct compliance
proposed rulemaking that is likely to
costs incurred by State and local
result in promulgation of any rule that
governments, or the agency consults
with State and local officials early in the includes any Federal mandate that may
result in the expenditure by State, local,
process of developing the proposed
regulation. As stated in the preamble to and tribal govements, in the aggregate,
or by the private sector, of $120,700,000
the find d e , FRA believes that this
or more (as adjusted for inflation) in any
final rule will not have federalism
1year, and before promulgating any
implications that impose substantial
final
rule for which a general notice of
direct compliance costs on State and
proposed rulemaking was published,
local governments, and that this action
the agency shall prepare a written
is in compliance with Executive Order
statement" detailing the effect on State,
13132. See 70 FX 170. The amendments local, and tribal governments and the
contained in this response to the
private sector. This proposed rule will
petitions for reconsideration to the final not result in the expenditure, in the
rule generally clarify requirements
aggregate, of $120,700,000 or more in
currently contained in the rule or allow any one year, and thus preparation of
for greater flexibility in complying with such a statement is not required.
the rule.
G. Energy Impact
E. Environmental Impact
Executive Order 13211 requires
Federal agencies to prepare a Statement
FRA has evaluated this action in
of Energy Effects for any "significant
accordance with its "Procedures for
energy action." 66 FX 28355, May 22,
Considering Environmental Impacts"
2001. Under the Executive Order, a
(FRA's Procedures) (64 FR 28545; May
"significant energy action" is defined as
26, 1999) as required by the National
anv action bv an aeencv lnormallv
Environmental Policy Act (42 U.S.C.
p u b s h e d &the ~ ; d e & l ~ e ~ i s t ethat
G
4321 ef seq.), other environmental
oromuleates or is exuected to lead to the
statutes, Executive Orders, and related
promulgation of a fib rule or
regulatory requirements. FRA has
regulation, including notices of inquiry,
determined that this action is not a
advance notices of proposed
major FRA action requiring the
rulemaking, and notices of proposed
preparation of an environmental impact
rulemaking: (l)(i) That is a significant
statement or environmental assessment
regulatory action under Executive Order
because it is categorically excluded from 12866 or any successor order, and (ii)
detailed environmental review pursuant that is likely to have a significant
to section 4(c) of FRA's procedures. 64
adverse effect on the supply,
FX 28547, May 26,1999. F'RA has
disbibution, or use of energy; or (2) that
further considered this final rule in
is designated by the Adminiseator of
accordance with sections +(c) and (e) of the Office of Information and Regulatory
FXA's Procedures to determine if
Affairs as a significant energy action.
extraordinary circumstances exist with
FRA has evaluated this response to
respect to this final rule that might
petitions for reconsideration of the final
trigger the need for a more detailed
rule in accordance with Executive Order
environmental review. After conducting 13211, and has determined that this
this review, FRA has determined that
regulatory action is not a "significant
extraordinary circumstances do not
energy action" within the meaning of
exist that might trigger the need for a
the Executive Order.
more detailed environmental review. As
H. PnivocyAct
a result, FRA finds that this regulation
is not a major Federal action
Anyone is able to search the
significantly affecting the quality of the
electronic form of all comments
received into any of our dockets by the
human environment.

D. Federalism Implications

U
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~ ~ I I I of
I O tht! ii~divi~l~iiil
s~ll)l~~itting
the
(b)In order to achieve cost-elfet:tivc
t:olnlllc:lst (or s i g ~ ~ i n
th~!
g comment, if
mitigation of collision risk 811 I~ighwiiysubmined on behalf of an a s s o r i ~ ~ tor
i o ~ ~r;~ilcri1111:crossinns. this onrt establishes
business, labor union, etc.). You may
the &ties of frei&t rolli& stock owners
review DOT'S complete Privacy Act
(including those who manage
Statement in the Federal Register
maintenance of freight rolling stock,
l
(Volume
published on A ~ r i1111,2000
suoulv freight rolling stock for
ii5. N I I I I I ~7~:'~;1gt!s
I ~ : ~ 19477-78) ur you tr&s&rlatibn, or offer freight rollil~g
rnny visit hllp://dms.dot.gov.
stork in tran.;~~ort;~licrn)
~ I I I I milrnnds
I
to
progressivelyHpply
re&reflective
List of Subjects in 4@QR Part 224
material to freight rolling stock,
to
Incorporation by reference, Penalties, oeriodica~lv
.,-insnnct
.= ... and
-- maintain
- --- that
Railroad locomotive safety, Railroad
haterid.
~ ~ ~rolling
i ~stock
h owners,
t
safety. and Reporting and recordkeeping however, are -der no duty to install,
requirements.
clean or otherwise maintain, or repair
reflective material except as specified in
The Rule

Freighl mlling sfo~:krr~ran.s:
( 1 ) Ally locon~otivcsubject to Pnrt 220
of this chanter i~sedto haill or switch
freight cars [whether in revenue or work
train service); and
(2) Any railroad freight car (whether
used in revenue or work train service).
Freighl r~,llirigstock owner mcnns any
PC'S00 who owns freight rolling stock,
is a lessee of freight rolling stock,
manages the maintenance or use of
freight rolling stock on behalf of an
owner or oneor more lessors or lessees,
or otherwise controls the maintenance
W Use of freight rolling stock.
has the meaning assigned
bv § 229.5 of this chapter, but for
+hi. n x r t
fcf%is
nart establishes a schedule for P;rposes of this part lies o111yto it
.
I ~ ~ r r ~ ~ ~ iusad
o t i v ci l !l tllc transportation 01
the application of rrtrort~fl~!~.tiv~!
ircight or the operation of a work twin.
~n;~t~:rii~l
to r;~ilfreight rolling stock and
O b s c ~ ~ rmeans
c ~ l con~:~nlad
or 11idd1:n
prescribes standads for the ~pplication,
(i.e., covered UD,as where a laver of
inspection, and maintenance of
paint or dense chemical residie blocks
retroreflective material to rail freight
all incoming light); this term does not
rolling stock for the purpose of
refer to ordinary accumulations of dirt,
enhancing its detectability at bighwaygrime, or ice resulting from the normal
rail grade crossings. This part does not
railroad operating en&onment.
r e s ~ cat freieht rolline stock owner or
Person means an entity of any type
railroad fromYapplyin~retroreflective
covered
under 1 U.S.C. 1, including but
material to freight rolling stock for other
not limited to the following: A railroad;
purposes if not inconsistent with the
a manager, supervisor, official, or other
recoenizable oattern reauired bv this
employee or agent of a railroad; any
part.owner, manufacturer, lessor, or lessee of
6224.3 Applicability.
railroad equipment, track or facilities;
This Dart aoolies to all railroad freieht any independent contractor providing
goods or services to a railroad; and any
cars and locomotives that operate over
employee
of such an owner,
a public or private biehwav-rail
made
"
manufacturer. lessor. lessee. or
c~ossingan; are used for revenue or
independent contra&r.
work train service, except:
Railmad means all forms of non(a) Freight rolling stock that operates
only on track inside an installation that highway ground transportation that run
g~
I Ii~
i~
! II~
~~: w
: ;#y~,
is 1k1t p;lrl 01 tlir gcnrrnl railroa~tsystui~~on rails or ~ ~ I ! I : I ~ I I I I I I I ~
of t ~ ; ~ n s j ~ o r t n t i o ~ ~ ;
i ~ ~ ~ : l u dl i ~~ ri gspeed
~ l ~ground
(h1I<auid tra~isito r ) ~ : r n l i ~
in~an
~~s
trn~~sporlntion
systanis that connect
urban g e a that are nbt connected to the metr6politan areas, without regard to
whether they use new technologies not
general railroad system of
transportation;
associated with traditional railroads.
Railroadfreight car has the meaning
[c) ~ocomotivesand passenger cars
used exclusively in passenger service; or assigned by 5 215.5 of this chapter.
Tank car means a rail car, the body
(d) Freight rolling stock that is subject
of which consists of a tank for
to a reflectorization requirement
promulgated by another Federal agency. transportin liquids.
~niversa?'Machine Language
6224.5 Definitions.
Equipment Register means the database
Adn~inislnrlorI I I I : ~ I I S1111:
containing inf;,rniation on rail
A~l~ni~~islrator
ofthe 1:ederdl l<ailroad
t!~l~~il~r~a!nl
n~ni~~tnincd
hy thc
Administration or IIII! A ~ l ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i s l rAssociation
i ~ t ~ r ' s of American Kailrna~ls
delegate.
Unqualified Retroreflective Sheeting
means engineering grade sheeting, super
Associate Administmtor means the
Associate Administrator for Safetv.
eneineerine made slieelir~e{enclosed
,
,,
".
1:aderal K;~ilroii~l
A~lrninistmtio~~,
or the II:IIS) or lii~ll-intensity type shrcting
Asso~:iateA~l~ni~iistriitor's
dclugnte.
(ASI'M 'Type l, 11, I l l , or IV SIi~!c:ting)21s
Dnrnnged means scrat~:he~l,
11rok1!11, dt:s~:ril~~:~I
i n ASTM lnt~!rnatio~~al
chil~~led,
~>eelt!~l,
or d~:li~rni~~atrd,
S1;1111liird
D-495644, "Stand;trd
Fiat carmeans a car having a flat floor Specification for Retroreflective
or deck on the underframe with no
Sheeting for Traffic Control."
sides, ends or roof [including spine cars,
Work train means a non-revenue
articulated and mult-unit intermodal
service train used for the maintenance
cars).
and upkeep service of the railroad.

.

In consideration of the foregoing,
effective November 28, 2005, the stay of
effectiveness of 49 CF'R part 224 is lifted
and chapter II,subtitle B, of title 49,
Code of Federal Regulations is revised
to read as follows:
PART 224-REFLECTORIZATION OF
RAIL FREIGHT ROLLING STOCK
Subpant A--General
sec.
224.1 Purpose and scope.
224.3 Applicability.
224.5 Definitions.
224.7 Waivers.
224.9 Responsibility for compliance.
224.11 Penalties.
224.13 Preemptive effect.
224.15 Special approval procedures.
Subpart E-Application, Inspection, and
Maintenancs of Retroreflective Material
224.101 General requirements.
224.103 Chapacteristicsof retrorefledive
sheetine.

224.105 ~ ~ c s r i~lirnnlsiurls
in~
nnd qtlantity.
224.1IIG L o c a t i o ~ uiretrorellective
l
s11r:sting.
224.107 l~r~l,lan~r~~tntion
schud1bl6!.
224.109 Inspection, repair, and
replacement.
224.111 Renewal.
Appendix A to Part 224-schednle of Civil
Penalties
Appendix B to Part 224-40ReflectorizationImplementation
Compliance Report
Appendix C to Part 224--Guidelines for
Submitting Reflectorization
Implementation Com~lianceRe~orb
Aulhurily: 49 1I.S.C. 20103.2UlU7. 201411
i
l 21301:28 U,S,C, 24U1: a,l,j41, (:I:K 1,4,1,

,,,,

Subpart A--General
6224.1 Purpose and scope.

(a) TIII:J H I ~ ~ M I S oI'll~is
II
pan is to
reduce highway-rail grade crossing
accidents and d ~ : ; ~ l lil~juries,
~s,
n~id
property d;lrr1;8;t: n:siilting fro111those
accidents, by enhancing the coospicuity
of rail freight rolling stock so as to
increase its detectability by motor
vehicle operators at night and under
conditions of poor visibility.

~
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submission may be in written or
electronic form consistent with the
sri~~idards
rrnd r r ~ l ~ ~ i r e r nest;rblishrrl
tt~~ts
by the! (:cntral Docket Y.lanagt:~ncnr
System and posted on its Web site at
http://dms.dot.gov.
$224.13 Preemptive effect.
(3) In the event FRA determines that
Under 49 U.S.C. 20106, issuance of
it requires additional information to
this part preempts any State law, rule,
appropriately consider the petition, FRA
will conduct a hearing on the petitiou
regulation, or order covering the same
subject matter, except an additional or
in accordance with the procedures
more striagent law, rule, regulation, or
nrovided in 6..211.25 of this chauter.
order that is necessary to eliminate or
[C)I)ispositi~nof p~titions.(I\ If kl7A
reduce an essentially local safety
finds that thu netitior~cornl~lioswit11the
hazard; that is not incompatible with a
requirements of this sectioi and that the
law, rule, regulation, or order of the
proposed alternative standard is
United States Government; and that
acceptable or changes are justified, or
does not unreasonably burden interstate both, the petition will be granted,
commerce.
normally within 90 days of its receipt.
The
Associate Administrator mav
5224.15 Special approval procedures.
0224.9 Responsibility for compliance.
dt:tt!rmint: thc applicnbility of otht+r
(a) General. The following procedures tachnit:;~lreuuircmc~~ts
[a) Freight rolling stock owners,
of this i);lrt w h r ~ ~
govern consideration and action upon
ailroads.-nnll [with respect t i r
rendering a Jecisim on the peiition. If
~:crt~fication
of niatarial) ~nanuftl~.lurcrs requests for special approval of
the petition is neither granted nor
of retroreflective material, are primarily alternative standards under 5 224.103(e). denied within 90 days, the petition
(b)
Petitions.
(l)
Each
petition
for
responsible for compliance with this
remains pending for decision. FKA may
oart. However. anv Derson that nerforms special approval of an alternative
attach special conditions to the approval
skindard-;hall containi n y function or tasdrequired b<this
of the petition. Following the approval
(i) The name, title, address, and
part (including any employee, agent, or
of a petition, F'RA may reopen
telephone
number
of
the
primary
person
contractor of the aforementioned), must
consideration of the petition for cause
to be contacted with regard to the
oerform that function in accordance
"+.
.+.a
Dtabm".
petition;
& i d this part.
(2) If FRA finds that the petition does
(ii) The alternative proposed, in
(b) Any person performing any
not comply with the requirements of
detail,
to
be
substitnted
for
the
function or task reouired bv this oart
this section, or that the proposed
particular requirements of this part; and
shall bo deen11:d to'h;tve cdn.;t:ntod to
alternative standard is not acceptable or
(iii)
Appropriate
data
and
analysis
FRA insr]s~:lionoftllo oersi~ll'sfaciliti~rs
that the proposed changes are not
establishine that the alternative will
a1111recortls to the cxtenr necessary to
justified, or both, the petition will be
Last
an
equivalent
level
of
provide
at
deterrninc wht!thcr the ti~nctionor tnsk
denied,
normally within 90 days of its
safety and meet the requirements of
is being performed in accordance with
receipt.
5
224.103(e).
the requirements of this part.
(3) When FRA grants or denies a
(2) Three copies of each petition for
petition,
or reopens consideration of a
$224.11 Penalties.
special approval of an alternative
mitten notice is sent to the
petition,
(a) Any person (including but not
standard shall be submitted to the
petitioner and other interested parties
limited to a railroad; any manager,
Docket Clerk, Office of Chief Counsel,
and a copy of the notice is placed in the
supervisor, official, or other employee
Federal Railroad Administration, RCCelectronic
docket OF the proceeding.
>ragent of a railroad: any owner,
10. Mail Stoo 10.1120 Vermont Ave..
manufacturer, lessor, or iessee of
NW., ~ a s h & g t o nDC
, 20590.
Subpart B-Application, Inspection,
railroad equipment, track, or facilities;
(C) Notice. F'RA will publish a notice
andMaintenanA of Retroreflective
any employee of such owner,
in the Federal Register concerning each Material
manufacturer, lessor, lessee, or
petition under paragraph (b) of this
independent contractor) who violates
9224.101 General requirements.
section.
any requirement of this part or causes
(d) Public comment. FRA will provide
All rail freight rolling stock subject to
the violation of any such requirement is a period of not less than 30 days from
this part shall be equipped with
subject to a civil penalty of at least $550, the date of publication of the notice in
retroreflective sheeting that conforms to
but not more than $11,000 per violation, the Federal ReBster during which any
the requirements of this part.
except that: Penalties may be assessed
person may comment on the petition.
Notwithstandine anv other orovision of
(l)Each comment shall set forth
against individuals only for willful
this cli.~pter,t h ~opplicali~r~r,
!
inspn:tion,
specifically the basis upon which it is
violations, and, where a grossly
ancl rnnint~!~la~~ce
of t l ~ i sheeti~lc
~t
s11;1ll
negligent violation or a pattern of
made, and contain a concise statement
be conducted in accordance wit6 this
repeated violations has created an
of the interest of the commenter in the
subnart or in accordance with an
imminent hazard of death or injury to
proceeding.
altrrnotive standard 11r11viding
nt least
persons, or has caused death or injury,
121Each comment shall be submitted
an t?iruivale~~t
level ~ ~ f ~ r ~aftt:r
t o tsoecinl
v
to ttk DO.I'(i!~ltral1J111:kctMa~legament
a penalty not to exceed $27,000 per
SVS~IIIII,
Nassif Liuildii~c,K ~ I I I I1'1.-401,
I
violation may be assessed. Each day a
5224.103 Characteristics of retroreflective
460 Seventh Street, SW:, Washington,
violation continues shall constitute a
sheeting.
seuarate offense. Auoendix
A to this
DC 20590, and shall contain the
..
[;I)(:on.structiorl. Rctrord~a:ti\~e
whit:l~ap111:ars
p r t contail~sn schetll~lcof civil penalty assigl~ed(101:ketn~lnll~er
sheati~~g
P L I I S I I ~ I Ito
I I this f ~ i ~ r t
i~mountsuse(1 in tal~nnt;titr~r
with tlric
irr thr Federal Rcfiislur for that
- npplitrtl
..
proceeding. The 6 r m of such
shall consist of aimooth, flat,
part.
(a1
subiect to a
. . Anv. uerson
,
raquireme~~t
of this
r l l ; ~ ypetition
tlic A11111inistrar1,r
for a waiver 1 8 f
compliance with such requirement. The
filing of such a petition does not affect
that person's responsibility for
compliance with that requirement while
the etition is being considered.
d ~ a c petition
h
for waiver under this
section shall be filed in the manner and
contain the information required by part
211 of this chapter.
.lcl. If the Administrator finds that a
waiver of compliance is in the public
interest and is consistent with railroad
safety, the Administrator may grant the
waiver subject to any conditions that the
Administrator deems necessary.

(b) Any person who knowingly and
willfullv falsifies a record or report
rt~iluirad11y thih l ~ n r tis s.tbject io
crimill;~lpeni~llit?~
ur~rlcr49 1I.S.C.
21311.

..-
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trans~arentexterior film with
r~~i~:roprisrn;~ti~:
rctrorcllcctive elements
embedded in or susuended bt!ncatl~1111:
film so as to form a non-exposed
retroreflective optical system.
(b) Color. Retroreflective sheetiug
applied pursuant to this part shall be
yellow, fluorescent yellow, or white as
specified by the chromaticity
coordinates of ASTM International's
Standard D 4956-04, "Standard
Specification for Retroreflective
Shnetine
fnr
Control." The
v - - Traffic
---.--~
~
Director of the Federal Register
approves the incorporation by reference
~

- P - -

of this standard in this section in
; I I : I : I I ~ I ~will1
; I I IS~U.S.C.
~
552(a) and 1
CFR 11trrI 51. You r l i n y ohtnin 81 copy of
the incorporated standard from ASTM
International, 100 Barr Harbor Drive,
P.O. Box C700, West Conshohocken, PA
19428-2959 or at http:///wwnstm.org.
You mav. inspect
. a couv
.. of the
incorporated stand~rll;*l IIII: F~!rlornl
Riailro;i~lAd~ninistmtinn.Docket Clerk.
1120 Vermont Ave., NW., Suite 7000, or
at the National Archives and Records
Administration INARAI. For
information
on
avaiiability this
material at NARA, call 202-7414030,

or wo to hffp://www.archives.~ov/
f~.~cra?~~;str:r/~~odr~-of-fi:dr~~r~~
n:rulr~tions/ihrk~<:ation,s.lrtrnl.

(c) Performance. Retroreflective
sheetiue a ~ o l i e d~ u r s n a nto
t this nart
shall meet the req'uirements of A ~ T M
D
U

.L

retxoreflection, and shall, as initially
applied, meet the minimum values for
the coefficient of retroreflection
specified in Table 1 of this suhpart.

TABLE1 OF SUBPART
B.-MINIMUMCOEFFICIENT
OF RETROREFLECTION
(R A ) (IN CANDEWLUXIMETER~)
REQUIREMENT
SHEETING
(MINIMUMPHOTOMETRIC PERFORMANCE
REQUIREMENTS)
FOR RETROREFLECT~VE

I

Observation angle
0.5 Degree

0.2 Degree

Entrance angle

Yellow or flurescent yellow

Yellow or fluorescent yellow

White

(d) Certification. The characters

otherwise specified, retroreflective
shall provide data and analysis
sheeting applied under this part shall be
sufficient to establish that the
applied in strips 4 inches wide and 18
technology will result in conspicuity
manufacturer's certification that the
retroreflective sheeting conforms to the and durability at least equal to sheeting or 36 inches long, as practicable. The
amount of retroreflective sheeting to be
described in paragraphs (a) through (c)
requirements of paragraphs (a) through
applied in accordance with this part and applied to each car or locomotive
(c) of this section, shall appear at least
will present a recognizable visual target subject to this part is dependent on the
once on the exposed surface of each
length of the car or locomotive and the
that is suitably consistent with freight
piece of sheeting in the final
color of the sheeting. For purposes of
rolling stock equipped with
application. The characters shall be a
this part, the length of a railroad freight
minimum of three millimeters high, and retroreflective sheeting meeting the
car or locomotive is measured from
technical requirements of this part to
shall be permanently stamped, etched,
endsill to endsill, exclusive of the
provide the intended warning to
molded, or printed within the product
coupler and draft gear. Each side of a
and each certification shall be spaced no motorists.
railroad freight car subject to this part,
more than four inches apart.
$224.105 Sheeting dimensions and
including each unit of multi-unit cars,
(e) Alternative standards. Upon
quantity.
and each side of a locomotive subiect to
oetition bv a freieht
,, rolline stock owner
Illis p;~nmust 111: ~ ! ( l ~ i i p pwit11
~ ~ dill 111iist
or railrond under 6 224.1 5. 111t! A s s ~ ~ ~ : i i l ~R~!tron.ll~rtivc
s
shceting shall Le
.in~liedalone the length III tri~,:lir;iiln~;~dill0 minin~un~
nn~ountof retrorcflcclive
r\dministrator III;IV ;inl)rnvoail
sheeting specified in Table 2 of this
alternative technology as providing
&e'rght car a l d locnm&ve side as
subpart.
described in 5 224.106. Unless
equivalent safety. Any such petition
"FRA-224", constituting the

.~

.,

d

A A

TABLE 2 OF SUBPART
B.MINIMUM QUANTITY REQUIREMENT FOR RETROREFLECTIVE
SHEETING
ON FREIGHT
STOCK
FreigM car or locomotive length

I
Less than 50 R.
Over 50 ft. to 60 ft.
Over 60 ft. to 70 ft.
Over 70 ft. to 80 R.
Over 80 R. to 90 R.
Over 90 R. to 100 ft. 1

..........................................................................................

ROLLING

Minimum area of retroreneclie ' Minimum area of reiroreflectlve
shecling required (per carno- ! sheeting required (per carllommdivo sidetvellow
comotie sidetwhite sheetlnasheeting iftq
l
in2,
3.5
4.0
4.5
5.0
5.5
6.0

4.0
5.0
5.5
6.0
7.0
7.5

I Frei ht cars or locomotives over 100 ft. in length must be equrpped with an additional one-half a square foot of sheeting on each side for
every aiditional 10 feet of length.
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5224.106 Location of retroreflectlve
sheeting.

rivets, door hinges, or other irregularly
shaped areas that may prevent the
(a) Roilroodfreight cars. The
adhering to the car sides.
retroreflective sheeting shall be applied In addition, retroreflective sheeting
along the length of each railroad freight need not be applied over existing or
car side in the manner provided bv a
required car stencils and markings. If
uniform inclustry sti~~~diiard
acceptt;ll by
necessary to avoid appurtenances,
the Associate Ad~i~inistrntor
Illat
discontinuous surfaces, or existing or
provides for distribution of material
required car markings or stencils, 4x18
along the length of each car and as close and 4x36 inch strips of retroreflective
as practicable to 42 inches above the top
material may he divided into 4x9 inch
of rail. In the event such a standard is
not oroffered bv industrv or acceoted bv strips and applied on either side of the
appurtenance, discontinuous surface, or
the ~ssociate~ d m i ~ ~ i s t r athe
t u rkritcria
,
car markings or stencils, as practicable.
set forth i l l !his s ~ ~ l ~ fsl~all
l a r t a1)rllv.
Unless otherwise specified,
Retroreflective she&ing appliebL&der
retroreflective sheeting shall be applied
this Dart must be located clear of
along the sides of freight rolling stock at
appurtena1lr:os and devices such as
not to exceed every 1 2 feet, as
la~lclarsand other sofctv ; ~ ~ ~ i ) l i a l ~ ~ r : sintervals
.
nracticable. If it is not practicable to
pipes, or other attachmknicthat may
alll,ly retn~reflectivcsh~!ctingtjvory 1 2
obscure its visibility. Retroreflective
lact bet:;lust. oft!xistil~cstencils.
sheeting need not be applied to
appurtenances, or discontinuous
liscontinuous surfaces such as bolts,
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surfaces, the sheeting shall be applied at
the next smallest internal practicable.
(I) General rule. On railroad freight
cars other than flat cars and tank cars,
retroreflective sheeting shall be applied
in either a vertical or horizontal pattern
along the length of the car sides, with
the bottom edge of the sheeting as close
as practicable to 42 inches above the top
of rail. Retroreflective sheeting shall not
be applied below the side sill.
(i) vertjC&
oppljcotjon.
retroreflective sheeting is applied in a
vertical pattern, at least one 4x36 inch
strip or two 4x18 inch strips, one above
the other, shall be applied as close to
each end of the car as practicable.
Between these two vertical end strips, a
minimmn of one 4x18 inch strip shall
br: applird at 1c:ost evt:ry 12 ft!t:t, us
prat:ticnble!. See I'igt~ras1 , 2 and :i.
BILUNG CODE 1 9 i 0 - 0 ~ ~
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centered vertically about the horizontal
centerline of the tank, the sheeting may
be applied vertically with its top edge
no lower than the horizontal centerline
of the tank. A minimum of either one
4x36 inch strip or two 4x18 inch strips,

one above the other, shall he applied as
close to each end of the car as
practicable. Between these two end
strips, a minimum of one 4x18 inch
strip shall be applied at least every 1 2
feet, as practicable. Retroreflective

sheeting applied under this part shall
not be located in the spillage area
directly beneath the manway used to
load and unload the tank. See Figures 7
and 8.
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BILLING CODE 491WB-C

(31 Flat cars. On flat cars,
retroreflective sheeting shall be applied

in a horizontal pattern along the length
of the side sill with the bottom edge of

62189
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. . ..-

. . .-

--.

--

the sheeting no lower than the bottom
of the side sill and the top edge of the
sheeting no higher than the top of the
car deck or floor. At least two 4x18 inch
strips, one above the other, shall be
applied as close to each end of the car
as practicable. If the side sill is less than
8 inches wide, one 4x36 incb strip, or
two 4x18 inch strips may be applied one

-.

..

.-

. -.

.

-

.-

next to the other, dividing the strips into
nine inch segments as necessary in
accordance with paraqaph (a) of this
section. Between the two end strips, a
minimum of one 4x18 inch strip shall
be applied at least every 1 2 feet, as
practicable. See Figure 9. If a c;ar has a
separate rack structure, retroreflective
sheeting may be applied to the flat car

-. -.

.

-

-.

.

-

portion only in accordance with the
requirements of this section. For cars
without continuous side sills,
retroreflective sheeting may be applied
to other surfaces inboard of the sides,
such as the center sill, provided that the
sheeting is not obscured by other
components.
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( 4 ) Cars of special construction. This
paragraph applies to any car the design

of which is not compatible with the
patterns of application otherwise

provided in this section. Retroreflective
sheeting shall conform as closely as

Federal Register / Vol. 7'0. No. 208/Friday, October 28, 2005 1Rules and Regulations
-.

practicable to the requirements of
~aragraphs(a)(l) through (a)(31of this
section and shall have the minimum
amount of sheeting described in
5 224.105 distributed along the length of
each car side.
(h) Locomotives. Locomotives subject
to this part shall be equipped with at
least the minimum amounts of
retroreflective sheeting required by
5 224.105 either in strips four inches
wide and 18 or 36 inches long and
spaced as uniformly as practicable along
the length of the locomotive sides, or in
one continuous strip, at least four
inches wide, along the length of the
locomotive. Retroreflective sheeting
applied to locomotive sides shall he
applied as close as practicable to 42
inches from the top of the rail.

.-. . .

-.

.-.

.-.
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part for Reflectorization Implementation
Compliance Report form.
TABLE 3 OF SUBPART 8.-ALTERNATIVE SCHEDULE FOR APPLICATION
OF RETROREFLECTIVE MATERIAL TO
F REIGHT
CARS
P ER
5 224.1 07(A)(2)(11)

November 28. 2007 ..................
November 28, 2008 ..................
November 28, 2009 ..................
November 28, 2010 ..................
November 28, 2011 ..................
November 28. 2012 ..................
November 28, 2013 ..................
November 28, 2014 ..................
100
November 28,2015 ..................
Column (A) indicates the date by which the
$224.107 Implementation schedule.
minimum percentage of an owner's freight
cars specified in column (B) must be equipp$
(a) Railroad freight cars. All railroad
with retroreflechve sheetlng mnformlng to thls
freight cars subject to this part must he
part.
equipped with retroreflective sheeting
Thereafter,
conforming to this part by November 28,
[A) The designated fleet shall be
2015. If a car already has reflective
material applied that does not meet the equipped with retroreflective sheeting
standards of this part, it is not necessary according to the schedule specified in
Table 3 of this section;
to remove the material unless its
[B)
. ,No later than lanuarv 28.2008. the
placement interferes with the placement
freigl~tr o l l i ~ ~stock
g owner shall suhmit
of the sheeting required by this part.
tl
(1) New cars. Retroreflective sheeting to F M an ~ ~ p d a t rReflrc:torization
lrnplernenlotiurr
(:ornl~linncr
Rqort
conforming to this part must be applied
showil~gwhicl~cars 01 the flt:ct sul~jcct
to all cars constructed after January 26,
to this part worc eql~ippuclwith
2006, before the cars are placed in
rrtrnrdectivc d~e~:tiny
8 s rcu1lin.d hv
service.
this
part
during
the
id;tial
zgmonth"
(2) Existing cars without
implementation period. Thereafter,
retroreflective sheeting. (i) If, as of
updated Reflectorization
October 28, 2005, a car subject to this
Implementation Compliance Reports
part is not equipped on each side with
shall
he submitted annually, no later
at least one square foot of retroreflective
sheeting as specified in paragraph [a)(3) than December 31 of each year for the
duration of the 10-year implementation
of this section, retroreflective sheeting
conforming to this part must he applied period. See Appendix B of this part.
[C) If, following the couclusion of the
to the car at the earliest of the following
initial 24-month period or any 12-month
two occasions occurring after November
period thereafter, the percentage
28,2005 or in accordance with
requirements of this section have not
paragraph (a)(2)(ii) of this section:
been met(A) When the car is repainted or
( I ) The freight rolling stock owner
rebuilt; or
shall be considered in violation of this
(B) Within nine months (270 calendar part:
days) after the car first undergoes a
(2) The freight rolling stock owner
single car air brake test as prescribed by shall, within 60 days after the close of
49 CFR 232.305.
the period, report the failure to the
(ii) A freight rolling stock owner may Associate Administrator;
elect not to follow the schedule in
(3)The requirements of paragraph
paragwph [a)(Z](i)of this section if. not
(a)(z)(i) shall apply to all railroad freight
I;~tcrthan January 26, 2006 the freight
cars subject to this part in the freight
rolling sto~:kowrlcr subn~itsto FRA a
rolling stock owner's fleet; and
c:orn~)lt~tcrl
K~?~ectorizotion
(4) The fleet owner shall take such
~m~fementation
Compliance Report
additional action as may be necessary to
certifying that the cars in the owner's
achieve future compliance.
(D) Cars to he retlred shall he
fleet subject to this part will he
included in the fleet total until they are
equipped with retroreflective sheeting
retired.
as required hy this part in accordance
(3) Existing cars with retroreflective
with the schedule specified in Table 3
sheeting. If as of October 28, 2005, a car
of this section. See Appendix B of this

is equipped on each side with at least
one square foot of retroreflective
sheeting, uniformly distributed over the
length of each side, that car shall be
considered in compliance with this part
through November 28,2015, provided
the sheeting is not unqualified
retroreflective sheeting, and provided
the freight rolling stock owner files a
completed Reflectorization
Implementation Compliance Report
with ERA no later than January 26, 2006
identifying the cars already so
equipped. See Appendix B of this part
for Reflectorization Implementation
Compliance form.
(b) Locomotives. Except as provided
in paragraph (bI(4) of this section, all
locomotives subject to this part must be
equipped with conforming
retroreflective sheeting by November 28,
2010. If a locomotive already has
reflective material applied that does not
meet the standards of this part, it is not
necessary to remove the material unless
its placement interferes with the
placement of the sheeting required by
this part.
(1) New locomotives. Retroreflective
sheeting conforming to this part must be
applied to all locomotives constructed
after January 26, 2006, before they are
placed in service.
(2) Existinglocomotives without
retroreflective sheeting.
(i) If as of October 28, 2005 a
locomotive subject to this part is not
equipped with the minimum amount of
retroreflective sheeting specified in
paragraph (bI(3) of this section,
retroreflective sheeting conforming to
this part must be applied to the
locomotive not later than nine months
after the first biennial inspection
performed pursuant to 49 CFR 229.29
occurring after November 28,2005.
(ii) A freight rolling stock owner may
elect not to follow the schedule in
paragraph (b)(2)[i)of this section, if not
later than January 26, 2006, the freight
rolling stock owner submits to FRA a
Reflectorization Implementation
Compliance Report certifying that the
locomotives in the owner's fleet subject
to this part will he equipped with
retroreflective sheeting as required by
this part in accordance with the
schedule specified in Table 4 of this
section. See Appendix B of this part.
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the person responsible for the reporting
markl. The insuectine" railroad or
contractor shall retain a written or
retroreflective sheeting, and provided
the freieht rolline stock owner files a
electronic copy of each such notification
made for at least two years from the date
t<cflect&i~ati~l~
i;l~~~l~:~ncntation
C~~nl~)lianco
t<eoortwith ).HA 1111 later
of the notice and shall make these
thnn'~iln~l;lry
2ti. 2006, identifying t h k ?
records available for inspection and
cals already so equipped. Scr Appendix copying by the FRA upon request. Any
H 111tllis nart. It. as of Ortobrr 28. 20115. person notified of a defect under this
a locomdtive is equipped with
section shall have nine mouths (270
unaualified retroreflective sheetine. the calendar days) from the date of
locomotive will be considered in
notification to repair or replace the
compliance with this part through
damaged, obscured, or missing sheeting.
~ o v i m b e 28,
r 2015, provided
Where the inspecting railroad or
locomotive is equipped with a
contractor is the
responsible for
minimum of 3 square feet of
the reporting mark, the person shall
reimreflective material on each side and have nine months (270 calendar days)
orovided the freieht rolline stock owner from the date of the inspection to repair
kles a Reflectori&tion lrntlementation
or replace the damaged, obscured, or
Comnliance Reoort with FXA no later
missing sheeting.
thanjanuary 26,2006, identifying the
(b)1.ocornotivcs. l<atr~~~~~!flt~~:tive
locomotives already so equipped. See
slteetillg
rllllst IIC! visually inspcctcd for
Appendix B of this art
~~rcscncc
and condition when the
(4) Each railroad %at has fewer than
locomotivu
receives the annual
400,000 annual employee work hours as
inspection rtrclllira~lI I ~ I I ~ 49
I ! ~(:m
of the end of calendar year 2004, and
229.27.
If
at
tho
tilllc
of
inspcctioll
less
does not share locomotive power with
t l l i l l l A0 porcont ol'tl~c
amount of
another railroad with 400.000 or more
annual employee work hours, may bring sheeting required ilnrler 5 224.105
I5 224.107 in Illr caso of locornotivos
its locomotive fleet into compliance
subject
to 5 224.107(b)(3)) on either side
according to the following schedule:
of a locomotive is uresent, not damaaed,
fifty percent of the railroad's
and not obscured,?he damaged,
locomotives must be retrofitted
pursuant to §224.106(b) by October 28, obscured, or miss in^ sheetina must be
2010. and one hundred nercent must be rol~uirodor n:placc~lwilllin nine nlontlls
(270 calcndar davs) from the date of
retrofitted pursuant to <224.106(b) by
inspection, provided a record of the
October 28, 2015. If a railroad with
defect is maintained in the locomotive
fewer than 400,000 annual employee
cab or in a secure and accessible
work hours shares locomotive power
electronic database to which FRA is
with a railroad with 400,000 or more
provided access on request.
annual employee work hours, the
smaller railroad must comulv with the
§224.111 Renewal.
requirements of
6)(2) and
(3) of this section.
l<egardlessof condition.
r~?tn)refl~!~:tiv~:
sll~s!tillgr,!tl~lin?dunder
$224.109 Inspection, repair, and
this
port
must
hc
replaced with IIIIU'
replacement.
shaeting no later than tcn years after t l ~ c
(a) Roilmad freight cars.
II;II<! of initi##Iinsta~ll;~tio~~.
At the time
Retroreflective sheeting on railroad
of rcplaccmcnt, it is not ncccssary to
freight cars subject to this part must be
remove the old sl~eetineunless it
visuallv inspected for presence and
interferes
with the plaGment of the new
conditcon Ghenever a car undergoes a
sheetine,
but
the old sheetina., shall not
single car air brake test required under
bc consid~:rodi l l colr:ulali~lgth~!~ I I ~ I I U I I ~
49 CFR 232.305. If at the time of
of retroreflective material reauircd
inspection less than 80 percent of the
under this part. For purposes of this
amount of sheeting required under
section, November 28, 2005, shall be
5 224.105 (5 224.107 in the case of
freight cars subject to 5 224.107(a)(3))on considered the initial date of
installation for freight cars and
either side of a car is present, not
locomotives covered by 3 224.107(a)(3)
damaged, and not obscured, the
or
224.107(b)(3). 1
inspecting railroad or contractor shall
promptly notify the person responsible
Appendix A to Part 224Schedule of
for the reoortine mark. as indicated in
Civil Penalties
the ~nivGrsalhiachine Language
Equipment Register, of the damaged,
Subpart B-Application, Inspection,
and Maintenance of Retroreflective
obscured, or missing sheeting (unless
Material
the insuectine railroad or contractor is
reserves the right to assess a penalty of up to
$27,000 for any violation where circumstances
warrant. See 49 CFR Part 209,Appendix A.

November 28,2015, provided the
TABLE 4 OF SUBPARTB.-ALTERNATIVE SCHEDULE FOR APPLICATION existing material is not unqualified
OF RETROREFLECTIVE
MATERIAL TO
LOCOMOTIVES
PER
5 224.107(~)(2)(11)
(A) l

(8)

(percent)

November 28, 2007 ..................
40
November 28, 2008 ..................
60
November 28. 2009 ..................
80
November 28. 2010 ..................
100
'Column (A) indicates the date by which the
minimum percentage of an owner's locomotives specified In column (B) must be
equipped with retrordective sheeting conforming to this part.
Thereafter,
(A1 The desienated locomotive fleet
shalibe equipted with retroreflective
sheetine" accordine to the reouirements
of illis paragrnph ib)(2)(ii); '
(U) No latcr than lanudrv 28, 2008. the
freight rolling stock owner shall submit
to FXA an updated Reflectorization
~umlementaiionComuliance Renort
showing which loco&otives of h e fleet
subiect to this nart were eauinued with
rrtrorcllectivc shecting ns required by
this uart during the initial 24 nlollth
impfementatiok period. Updated
Reflectorization Implementation
Compliance Reports shall be submitted
annuallv, no later than December 31 of
each ye&, for the duration of the 5-year
implementation period. See Appendix B
of this Dart.
(C) 1f, following the conclusion of the
initial 24-month period or any 12-month
period thereafter, the percentage
reauirements of this section have not
been met( I ) The freight rolling stock owner
shall be considered in violation of this
part;
(2)The freight rolling stock owner
shall, within 60 days afterthe close of
the period, report the failure to the
Associate Administrator;
(3) The requirements of paragraph
(b)(Z)(i)shall apply to all locomotives
subiect to this nart in the freieht rolline
stock owner's fleet; and
( 4 ) The fleet owner shall take such
additional action as may be necessary to
achieve future compliance.
(D) Locomotives to be retired shall be
included in the fleet total until they are
retired.
131 Existing locomotives with
retrdrepecti; sheeting. If as of October
28, 2005, a locomotive is equipped on
each side with at least one square foot
of retroreflective sheeting, that
locomotive shall be considered in
compliance with this part for through

. ..

U

'A psnalty msy be assessed against an individual
only for a wiltful violation. The Administrator

V

.

.

.
:

Seclion
..:...
.,.

.. :;

. . . .

.

,

,

.
,,

Violation

,
,

Willful
violation

:

$ 224.103 Characteristics of retroreflective sheeting:

$2,500
(a)-(d) RetroreHectivesheeting applied does not meet the requirements Of 5 224.103 .........:.............................
$224.105 Sheeting dimemions and quantity:
. 2,500
Failure to apply minimum amount of retroreflectivesheeting in accordance with Table 2 .................................... : .
. , 2,500
Applying retmreflectivesheeting of wrong dimensions
:
:..................
$224.106 Location of retroreflective sheeting:
(a), (b)Applying relroreflectivesheeting in nonwnformlng pallem .I .................................................. ...................
2,000
$ 224.107 Implementation schedule:
(a)(l), (b)(l) Failureto apply retmreflwtive sheeting to new freight car or locomotive before equipment placed
,
.
in service ..............................................................1................................................................................................
5,000
(a)(2). (b)(2). (b)(4) Failure to apply retroreflective sheeting to existing freight car or locomotive in accordance
...........................................
with minimum schedule of paragraphs (a)(2), (b)(2), or (b)(4)
5,000
$224.109 Inspection, repair, and replacement:
......
(a) Failure to perfom inspection .....................................................................................................................
5,000
Failure to properly notify car owner of defect ........................................................................................................
2,500
1,500
Failure to retain wrinen notification of defect for two years ....................................................................................
Failure to repair defect after notification ................................................................................................................
5,000
(b) Failure to perform inspedon ........................................................................
:
...................................................
5,w0
Failure to repair defect .............................................................................................................................................
5,000

$5,000
5.000
5,000

........................................... ...........................

r

4.000
7.500
7,500
7,500
5,000
2,500
7.500
7,500
7.500

..

.

Appendin B t o Part 224Reflectorization Implementation
Compliance Report
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OMB No. 21300566

REFLECTORIZATIONIMPLEMENTATION COMPLIANCE REPORT
~

l

-

~

~

~~~~

( lnsmrctlons for completing form:

I

I

If submittingthis form to FRA as an initial Reflectorization lmplementation Compliance Report in
accordance with 49 CFR 224.107(a)(2)(ii) andlor (b)(2)(ii), complete Parts I. 11. IIiand IV. If
submitting this form in accordance with 49 CFR 224.107(a)(3) andlor (b)(3), complete Parts l, 11, 111.
IV, and V.
If this form is being submitted to FRA as an updated ReflectorizationImplementation Compliance
Report requiredby 49 CFR 224.107(a)(2)(ii)(B) or (b)(2)(ii)(B), complete Parts I, 11. Ill,and V. In
Part V. re~ort
the carllocomotiie number(s1 identifvina each freiaht car and locomotive eauiooed
.
with &tro&flective sheeting conformingto 49 CFRP& 224 durkg this reporting period

..

I

I

PartI:Identification
Railroad or Car Owner:
Railmador Car Owner Reporting Code:
Preparer Information:

I

Part II: Type of Submission

IZ/ Initial Submission

n

I

I

Undated Comoliance Rewrt

Part Ilk tdenrmcation of tieight rolling stock fieet subject to 49 CFR Part 224
A. How many freight c a n in your fleet are subject to 49 CFR part 224?

1.

B. How many locomotives in your fleet are subject to 4.9 CFR part 224?
I

I

/Part IV: CertmCatbn (Comolete onlv if Part 11: T-.
v ~ of
e Submissii is lnitial Submission\
By filing this Reflectorization Implementation Compliance Report and any accompanying documents
or electronic files with FRA, the undersignedFreight Rolling Stock Owner is electing to follow the
alternative schedules for equipping its freight rolling stack with reflective material as sat forth in 49
CFR §§224.107(a)(2)(ii) aridor (b)(2)(ii). a y completing, executing, and filing this Compliance
Report with FRA. the undersigned Freight Rolling stockowner is certifying that rts enure fleet of
freight rolling stock subject to 49 CFR Part224 (Part 224) will be equipped with retmreflective
sheeting conformingto the requirements of Part 224 in accordance with the schedules set forth in
49 CFR §224.107(a)(2)(ii) andlor (b)(2)(ii). Failure to meet the minimum requirements of Part 224
may result in the assessment of civil penalties or other enforcement action by FRA.

I

I

I

I

Signature of Corporate OfficerICar owner:

Name:
Title:
Form FRA F6180.113 11103

Date:

OMB No. 2130-0566

Form FRA F6180.113 11/03
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Appendix C to Part 224-Guidelines for
Electronic Submission of
Reflectorization Implementation
Compliance Reports

Guidelines for Submitting Reflectorization Implementation Compliance Reports
49 C.F.R. Part 224

The guidelines below are intended to provide freight rolling stock owners specific guidance and directions for
the submission of "Reflectorization Implementation Compliance Reports" (Form FRA F 6180.113) when
required by 49 CFR Part 224. A freight rolling stock owner may also contact the rmA's Office of Safety,
Motive, Power, & Equipment Division, for further guidance on the submission of such reports.
Who must file a Reflectorization Im~lementationCompliance Report with FRA?
(1) A freight rolling stock owner (as defined at 49 CFR 4 224.5) electing to follow the implementation schedule
of 49 CFR 65 224.107(a)(2)(ii) or (b)(2)(ii); or
(2) A freight miling stock owner seeking to have existing freight rolling stock grandfathered pursuant to 49
CFR $5 224.107(a)(3) or (b)(3).
What are the deadlines for submission of Reflectorization Im~lementationComoliance Re~orts?
In order to take advantage of the flexible implementation schedules provided in 49 CFR 224.107(a)(2)(ii) or
(b)(2)(ii) or to have fkight rolling stock grandfathered pursuant to 49 CFR $5 224.107(a)(3) or @)(3), a freight
rolling stock owner must submit initial and updated Compliance Reports with the Federal Railroad
Administration (FRA) as follows:
(1) An initial Compliance Report no later [INSERT DATE 90 DAYS AFTER PUBLICATION DATE OF
FINAL RULE],
(2) An updated Compliance Report no later than [INSERT DATE 26 MONTHS AFTER EFFECTIVE
DATE OF FINAL RULE], and
(3) An updated Compliance Report no later than December 31 of each year for the duration of the
implementation period

-

See 49 CFR $5 224.107(a)(2)(ii), (a)(3), (b)(2)(ii), (b)(3).
How do I submit a Comvliance Revort to FRA?
A Compliance Report may be submitted electronically or by filing a paper copy of completed Form F R .
F6180.113 (found in Appendix B to 49 CFR Part 224) by following the directions below. If the electronic
media or paper copy does not meet the requirements of 49 CFR Part 224, the entire submission will be returned.
(1) Paper Submission: Complete Parts I, 11, m, IV andfor V of Form FRA F 6180.113 as instructed on the Form
and send the completed Form to the following address:
Creative Information Technology, Incorporated (CITI)
4601 North Fairfax Drive
Suite 1100

Arlington. VA 22203
703-548-3313 Extension 223
POC: Angelica Marnani

Federal Register 1 Vol. 70, No. 208 I Friday, October 28, 2005 1Rules and Regulations
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Appendix C
Guidelines f o r Submitting ReflectorizationImplementation Compliance Reports

49 C.F,R Part 224
Electronic Submission:
(a) Acceptable Disc Media: CD-R storage media only with 700 MB possible range, Ix-48x speed
compatible, 4 %" diameter (Note: CD-RW storage media cannot be accepted)

(b) Specific Directions:
(i) Complete Parts I, II, In, and IV on Form F 6180.113 as instructed o n the Form and scan the
completed Form ERA F6180.113 onto the disk media into either an Adobe Acrobat format or
.jpg format Wote: Forms submitted o n CD-RW storage media cannot be accepted and will not
be returned); and
(ii) Following the format below, enter the information required by Part V o f Form ERA F6180.113
into a spreadsheet in any one o f the following formats: M S Excel, Quattro Pro, RTE, or CVS
and save that spreadsheet onto the same CD-R disk media as (i) above.
Spreadsheet F o r m a t

the
spreadsheet
A

Field
Car Owner
Reporting Code

4 Character

B

Identification
Number

6 Numbers

C

Reapplied

1 Character

D

Type

1 character

1. The Car Owner Reporting Code found in Part I
(ldeniificalion) of the OMB F6180.113.

2. Enter this code in C o l u m A of the
soreadsheet.
3. inter all Capital Letters
1. This is the identification number on Part V,
(Identification of rail freight rolling stock
confirming to 49 CFR Part 224).
2. This is the numeric unit identification (use
leadin zeros)
3. Enter %isnumber in Column B of the
spreadsheet.
1. Has this equipment been reported?
2. Enter 'R' lre~lacinothe check mark muired on
the form); $\he caT/iocomotive was reported in
Part V of a previous Reflectorization
Imolementation Compliance Report.
3. E h r 'l', if the carllocbmotivehas not been
reported previously.
4. Entry must be a capital letter
5. Enter this information in Column C of the
sareadsheet.
1. Id $6 a &rllocomotive?
2. Enter 'C' (replacing the check mark required on
the form). if a rail freiaht rollina stock car.
3. Enter 'L"(rep1acing th> checkhark required on
the form), if a locomotive.
4. Entry must be a capital letter.
5. Enter this information in Column D of the
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(ii)

Send the CD-R disk media with the relevant information to FRA at the following address:
Creative Information Technology, Incorporated (CITI)
4601 North Fairfax Drive
Suite 1100
Arlington, VA 22203
703-548-3313 Extension 223
POC: Angelica Mamani

Issued in Washington, DC a n October 19,
2005

JosephH.Boardman,
Admimstrotor, Federu1Roilmud
Admlmstrafmn.
LFR Doc. 05-21466 F~led10-27-05: 8.45 am]
BILUNG CODE 491O-W-C

